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State of Alaska Oepartment of liealth and Sodal services., Division of tiealth Care Services 

Submission Request Form for Pharmaceutical Manufacturers 
Fe,)( thi:. req1,11:st to: 1-888~G-68ZZ ATTN; John M,Call, R.l'ti. 

Note: PrQc;essJns May be Del~ed If tnformatlOll Subrnmed ls llleglble or Incomplete 

Members of the Pharmacy and Therapeutics (P&T) Committee have requested that all clinical information, 
questions, or comments about the PreferredDrug List (PDL) be sent directly to Magellan Medicaid Administration. 
Manufacturers and other interested parties have been requested not to contact the members directly. Written 
co:mxnents on the POL from all interested parties should be submitted to Erin Natus, PharmD, RPh. at the State of 

Alaska. 

'Note: Manufactui'ers submitting Colnl:nents are requested to do so through their Product Manager using this 
form. This form constitutes a request for NEWinformation pertaining to peer-reviewed literature 
including off-label peer-reviewed studies. 

IIIANUFACTURER NAME: DATE: 
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INancy Crudele. PharmD IDirector, Medic.JI Services 

ADDRESS:

IOne Sramford Forum 
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PRODUCT: 

Hysingla ER (hydrocodone bitartrate) Extended-Release Tablets 

CIJn/cal Ratlonati~ui~tfor.Consideration(ifadditionalspaceIs requlred1 .useilin1calRatlonale'ContlnuatJon Page).. . . ·.· ·:::::•.. ,. . . ' . . . .. . :· . . ·. ,• '· . ": . ' 
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The following lnformatloh oh HyslnglaQ) ER (hydrocodone bltartrate) Extended-Release Tablets, ar Is being submitted for 
consideration by the State of Alaska Department of Health and Social Services for the Phannacy and Therapeutics Committee 
Meeting scheduled for November 18, 2016. 

Hyslngla ER Is the first and only, e><tended-release (ER), oral formulation ofslngle-entJty hydrocodone bltartrate approved for 
every-24-hour (once daily} dosing for the management ofpain severe enough to require daily, around-the-dock, long-term opioid 
treatment and for which alternative treatment options are inadequate. Hysingla ER is formulated with abuse-deterrent properties 
that are recognized by the FDA wtth labeling daims in Section 9.2 ofthe enclosed Hysingla ER Full Prescribing Information (FPl).(1] 

It Is important to note that not all 013ioid products that may have incorporated some kind of abuse-deterrent technology are 
recognlzed by the FDA.[2] To date, seven products have been approved with abuse-deterrent labeling claims found in Section 9.2 
of their FPI, with Hysing[a ER. the only hydrocodone product, as one of the four currently available on the market. 

As detalJed in section 9.2 of the Hysingla ER FPI, i11 vitro data demonstrate that Hysing[a ER has physical and chemical properties 
that are expected to deter intranasal and intravenous abuse. The data from two clinical abuse potent ial studies (intranasa1[3J and 
oral[4]), also known as "Drug Liking Studies", alongwith .support from the in vitro dara, a lso indicate that Hysingla ER has 

physicochemical properties that are expected to reduce intranasal abuse and oral abuse when chewed. However, abuse of Hysingla 
ER by the Intravenous, intranasc1i, and oral routes is still possible.1 Further, the f-lysingla ER fonnulation i.s not sv.sceptibJe to dose 
dumping in alcohol, based on in vltro ethanol s ensitivity tests.{5] 

Furthermore, cited for-your reference are additional Hysingla ER clinical studies published within the last year.[6-14] 

b 
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HvsinglaTM ER 
(hydrocodone bitartrate) Q 
extended-release tablets \!1 
20 mg, 30 mg, 40 mg, 60 mg, 
BO mg, 100 mg and 120 mg 

HJGHLIGHTS OF PRESCRrBtNG 


INFORMATION 

Th~ hlgbllgllls do not Include all the
infomtatioo noedod tu on HYSINGLA™ ER 

safely and elfootively. See full J)rescriblng
lnformatron tor HYSINGLA ER. 
llYSINGL.AtM ER {h"drocodone bitartrate) 

..,. 
extended-release tablets, for oral use, Cit 
lnitla I U.S. lqiproval: 1943 

WARNJN ADOlCTION BUS AMO 
&: ' A E,l\ll lSUSEi LIFE-THflcAmlNG llESPIRA-

TORY DEPRESSION; ACCIDB.ITAL IN'GES
TION; NEONATAL OPIOID WITHDRAWAL 

SYNDROME; AND CYTOCHROMEP450 3A4 
INT£RACTIO" 

Sos full prsscribing lnfom,ation fat 

C1Jmplste boxed warning. 


• HYSINGLA'l'M Eh exposes us11rsto rlsks 
of addiction, abuse, amt misuse, which 
canlead 10 overdosea11d death. Assess 
each patient's risk be1ore prescribing,. 
and monitor regularly for development of 
1hew behav!o,sor COl'lditions. [5,1) 

• Serious, life-threatening, or fatal respira· 
tory dep,essioo may occut. Monitor 
closely, especially upon initiation or fol
!owing adosel~ease. Instruct patients 
to swallow HYSINGLA ER ,rJhole to avoid 
e'Xposure to a potentially fatal doseaf 
hydroco~one. (5.2} 

• Acctdental ingestion or H'fSll\lGlA ai, 
especl3lly by children, canresuH In fatal 
overdooo of hydtocodone. (5.2) 

• Prolonged use of HYSINGI.A ER ~urtng 
pregnancycan result in nsonatal opioid 
wilhdrawal syndrome, which may be 
life-\hreatenlng If not recognlted and 
treated. H opioid use is requiredfor a 
prolonged period In a pregnant woman, 
advise 1llc patient of the risk of neonatal 
opioid withdrawal syndrome and ensure 
that appropriate treatment wmbe avail
able. (5.3) 

• lnR!allon of GY'P3A4 inhibitors (or dis

continuation of CYP3A4 Inducers) can 
resdt in a fatal o\'etdose of hydrocodom,
from HYSlNGLA ER. (5.11, 7.1, 12.3) 

...__--~-~--------- • PaUents With head infury or increased intra

---INDICATIONS AND USAGE--
ttYSl~GLA ER is an opioid agonlst Indicated 
for the mana.gernent of pairi severe enough 
to rnquire dall:,, around·1he-clock, long-terrn 
opioid treatment and for whicil altemativ11 
treatment options are Inadequate. (1) 
Llmttations of Use 
• Because of the lisks ofaddiction, abu.se,and 

doses,andbocause of thegreater risks of 
0\/erdose and death with extended-release 
aploid furmulatloos, reserve HYSINGLA EA for 
use in patients for whom alternative treat
ment opUon$ (e-9., non-opioid analgesics 
or immediate-release opfolds) are ineffec
tive, not tolerated, or would b6 oth61Wlse 
inadequate to provide sufficient management 
of pain. (1) 

• =~r~ ~~a~~~~~:ed as an as
--DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION-

F · Id I'<. ti ts I it"'t 11h 20• or op10 ~naive pa en , n,,,ci ew mg
tab(els orally every 24 hourn. (2.1)

• To convart to JiYSINGlJ\ ER from aoother 

opioid, follow the conversion illStructions to
obtain ao estimated dose. (2.1) 

• Dosetitration of HYSIN6lA ER may occur 
every 3 to Odays (2.2) 

• Table~ must be swallowed intict andaro not 
to be crushed, olssolveo, or chewecf. clue to 
the risk ol overdose or death. (2.3, 5.1) 

• Oo not abruptly dlscontinve HYSINGLA ER In 
aphysically dependent patient. (2.6} 

• HYSINGI..A ER tablets sflould be taken one 
'tablet at atime, with enough water ro ensure 
complete swallowing immBdiato(y after plac· 
Ing In the mouth (2.1, 5.9) 

-DOSAGE fORMS AND STRENGTHS-
Extended-release Tablets:20, 30,40, 60, 80, 
100, and1201119 (3) 
--..- - ..-CONTRAINDICATIONS------
.. Significant respiratory depression (4) 
, Acute or severe bronchial asthma (4) 
• Known or susp6cted paralytic aeus and GI 

obstruction(4) 
• Hyperaensltlvlty to any components o1 

HYSINGLA ER or the activelngreolent, 
flydrocodone bitartrate (4) 

--WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS-
• Misus6, abuse, and dlVersfon: HYSINGLA 

ER Is an opioid agonist and a Schedulu [I 
cootrolled substsnce with a high potential tor 
abuse simil~ to fentanyl, methadooe, mor
phine, oxycodone, and oxymorphomt. (5.1) 

• Interactions with CNS depressants: Con· 
cornttantuse may cause profound ssda
tio11, respiratorydepressloo, ancl deatn. If 
co-administration is required, oonsiditr dose 
reductionof one or both drugs. (5.4) 

• Bderly, cachec1lc, debilitated patients,and 
those with clronie pulmonary disease: MOili
tor closely because of incrnasad riskfor Hfe
threatening respiratory depression.(5.5, 5.6) 

cmnlal pre&Sure: Monitor for sedation and re
spiratory depression.AVoid use of HYSINGLA 
ER In patients with impajrecl cortsciousness 
or ooma suscep1lble to lntracranlal effects of 
COi ret011tion. (5.7) 

• Risk of Choking/GI Obs1ruclion:Use with 
caution Ill patients who havs difficulty swal
lowing or have underlY'lg GI <lsorders that 
may predispose them to obstruction. (5.9, 
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• Coocomftant use of GYP3A4 inhibitors rnay 
increase opioid effects. (5.11) 

• ImpairedmetitaVlXlyslcal abllltles: Caulion 
must be used with potentially hazardous 
activities. (5.12) 

• QTc prolorig0t1011 has been observed with 
HYSINGlA ER followl119 dally closes of 160 
mg. Avoid use in patients wtth coogooital 
long QTc ~ndrome. This obs'ervation should 
bs consider11d in making cllnlcal decisions 
regllrding patient monitoring when prescrlb· 
ingHYSINClA EA In patients with congestive 
heart failura, bradyarrhythmlas electrolyte 
abnormalities, or m o are taking medications 
tllatare known to prof(lflg the QTc lnt81'Val. 
ln patients who develop QTcprolongation, 
consider reducing the dooo. (5.14, 12.2) 

------ADVERSE REACTIONS-··"WM~ 
Most common treatment·emergeot adverse 
ever\ls (~'lo} are constipatio11,nausea. vomft
i(lg, fatigue, upper respiratory tract infection, 
dizziness, headache, and somnolence. (6.1) 
To report SUSPEClEl:l ADVl:ltSE REACTIONS, 
colltact Purdue Pharma L P. at 
1·888-726-7535 or FDA at1-800-FDA-1088 
or www.fda.gov/medwatc11. 
--------DRUG INTEJIACTIONS--..--... 
• The GYP3A4 isoenzyrne plays a maJor role in 

the metabolism o1 HYSNGLA ER. Drugs that 
inhibitCYP3A4actlvtty may C81.1Se dacraaS6d 
clearance of hy'drocodooe which coulcl lead 
to 011 klcrease in hydrocodone plasma con
centrations. (7.1) 

• CNS ctepressams: lncroosed r!Sk of respi
ratory dapressioo, hypotellSlon. profound 
sedation, coma. or death.Whencooi>ioed 
therapy wrth CN-S depressant is cootem-
plated, the dose of one or both agents shoolcl 
be reduced. (7.2) 

• Mixed ~onists/AntagonistE: May p(eclphate 
v,..ithdrawal or decrease analgesic effect if 
given concurrElfltly wtth HYSINGLA ER. (7.3) 

• The use of WiAO inhibit~ ortricycllc antkle
pressants with HVSINGLA EA may lncreaS6 
Ille effoct of eithe(the anUdepressant or 
HVSINGlA ER. (7.4) 

-·-USE IN SPECIFIC POPULATIONS..
• Pr!:l;lnancy: BasedCfl an!111al data, may callS8 

fetal harm. (8.1) 
• Nursing Moth611i: Oiscootlnue nursing or 

dlscontlr)Ue drug, (8.3) 
• ttepatlc lmpalnnent Use half the initial dose 

of HYSINGLA ER In patients with severa 
hepatic impaimcmtand monitor closelytor 
adverse events such as respiratory def)res
sioo. (6.6) 

• Renal lmpalrme11t: UsehaH the initial ooS8 
of HYSINGLA ffi in patients with moderate 
and severe renal impairment and end-stage 
renaldisease and monitor closely for advernB 
events such as respiratory dep(essloo. (8.7) 

Sue 17 for PATEfr COUNSELING 
INFORM'ATIONand Medication Gulde. 

Revised: 02/2015 

mlS\JSe With oplolds, even at recommended 5.1 0) 

www.fda.gov/medwatc11
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RILL PRESCRIBING 
INFORMATION: CONTENTS* 
WARNING: ADDICTION, ABUSE, AND MISw 
USE; LIFE-THREATENlN6 RESPIRATORY 
DEPRESSIOM; ACCIDENTAL INGESTION; 
fElN4TAL OPIOffl WlTHDRAWAJ. 
SYNDROME; AND CYTOCHROME P450 JA4 
INTERACTION 

5.B Use In Patients with Chronic 
Pulmonary Disease 

5.7 Use In Patients with Head Injury and 
Increased lntracranla! Pressure 

S.8 Hypotenslve Effect 
5.9 Gastrointestinal Obstruction, 

Dysphagla, and Choking 
S.1 ODecreased Bowel Motlllty 

8.3 Nursing Mothers 
8.4 Pediatric Use. 
8.5 Ger1atr1c Use 
6.6 Hepatic Impairment 
8.7 Renal Impairment 

9 DRUG ABUSE ANll Dfl>a!DENCE 
9.1 controlledSubstance 

9.2Abuse 


1 INDICATIONS AND USAGE 
2 DOSAGE AND ADIVIINISTRATIOI\I 

2.1 lr\ltlal Ooslng 
2.2 Titration and Maintenance of Therapy 
2.3 Administration of H'r'SINGLA ER 
2,4 Patients with Hepatic Impairment 
2.5 Patients with Renal Impairment 
2.6 Discontinuation of HYSING.L.A ER 

3 DOSAGE FOllfAS AND STRENGTHS 

4 CONTRAltJrJICAl'IONS 
5 WARNINGS AND PREGAIJTIONS 

5.'t Addiction. Abuse, and Misuse 
5.2 Life-Threatening Respiratory 


Depression 

5.9 ~eona1al Opiolcl Withdrawal 


Syndrome 

5.4 Interactions with Central Nervous 

System Depressants 
5.5 Use in Elderly, Cachectic, and 


Debilitated Patients 


5.1 1 Cy1ochrome P450 3A4 Inhibitors and 
Inducers 

5.12 Orlvlng and Operating Machinery 
5.13 Interaction with Mixed Agonlst/ 


Antagonist Opioid Analgesics 

5.14 QT Interval Prolongation 

6 ADVERSE: REACTIONS 
6.1 Cllnlcal Trlal El<perlence 

7 DllUG INTERACllONS 
7.1 Drugs Affecting Cytochrome P450 


lsoenzymes 

7.2 Central Nervous System llepressants 
7.3 Interactions with Mixed Agonlst/ 

Antag'olllst and Partial Agonlst Opioid 
Analgesics 

7.4 MAO lnhibltt'J(S 
7.5 Antlchollnerglcs 
7.6 Strong Laxatives 

8 USE IN SPECIFIC POPULATIOrlS 
8.1 Pregnancy 
8.2 Labor and Dulivery 

9.3 Oependon~ 
10 OVERDOSA6E 

10.1 Symptoms 

10,2 Treatment 


11 DESCRIPTION 
12 CLINICAL PHI\RMACOLOGY 

12.i Mochanism ofAction 
12.2 Pt.armacodynamlcs 
12.3 Pttarmacoklnetlcs 

13 NONCLINICAL TOXICOLOGY 
13.1 Carcinogenesis, Mutagenesis, 

Impairment of FertllJty 
14 CLINICAL STUDIES 

14.1 Moclerate to Severe Chronic Lower 
Back Pain Sflldy 

18 HOW SUPPLIED/STORAGE AND 
HANDLING 

17 PATIENl COUNSEl.llG INFORMATION 
*Sections Of subssctions omitted from ttle 
Full Prescrtblng Information are not listed. 

FUU PRESCRIBING INFORMATION 

WARNING: AbDJCTION,ABUSE, AND MISUSE; LIFE-THREATENING 
RESPfiATmY DEPRESSlOJJ; ACCIDENTAL INGESTION; NEONATAL 
OPIOID WITHDRAWAL SYNDROME; AND CYTOCKROME P450 3A4 

OOERACTION 
AdrHcUon,Abuse, and Misuse 
HYSlNGLA ER e)lpases patients and other dsers to the risks of 
opioid addiction, abuse> and misuse, which can lead tu overdose 
aru:t dealh, Assess each patient's risk prlor to prescribing 
HYSINGLA ER. and ntonftOI' 2111 paflents ntgularly for the devel
opment of these behavtors or condilioos {sse Warnings and 
Precautions (5.1)1. 
Llfe::Threatening Respiratory Depression 
Serious, life-threatening, or fatal ritspiratory depression may 
Oncta' with use of HYSlMGLA ER, Monitorfor respiratory depres
sion, 6SPOC1a1"1 durtng Initiation of HYSINGLA ER or followJng a 
dose increase. Instruct patients to swallow H'YSINGLA ER tablets 
who~; crushing, chewing, or cllsso(vlng HYSINGLA ER tablets 
c-an cause rapid release and absorption of apotentlaly fatal 
dose of llydrocodone [see Wamings andPr8cauti1Jns (5.2)], 
Accidental Ingestion 
Aceldentol Lngestlon of even one dose of HYSINGLA ER, espe
ctanv by children, can result fn a fatal overdose of hYdtocodone 
[see Wsmlngs and Precautions (5.2)], 
Neona1al Opioid Withdrawal Syndrome 
Prok>naed use of HVSINGLA ER daring pregnancy can result in 
neonatal opioid withdrlMal syndrome, whicfl may be life-threat~ 
ening if notrm:ognized and treated, and requires manag9fllont 
according to protocols developed b~ neonatology experts.nopi
oid use is reqLJlred for a prolo119ed period In a pregnant woman, 
advisa the patient of the risk of neonatal opioid withdrawal 

syndrome ood ensurethat appropriate treatment wfl be available 
[ses Warnings andPrscautioos (5.3)1, 
Cytochrome P450 aM lnleracUon 
Tile concomitant use of HYSINGLA ER wtth all cyloonrome P450 
3A4 inhibitors may resull in an increase Jn hydrocodone plasma 
concentrations, wt,lch could Increase or prolong advlll'Se drug 
effects and maycause potentially fatal respiratory depre,slon. 
In addition, discontinuation al aconcomitantJ,,r used cvtoehrorne 
l-450 3A4 Inducer mayresult In an Jncre~e In hydrocodone 
plasma concentration.. Monitor patients rece'lvt~g HYSINGLA ER 
and any CYP3A4 lnllJbitor or inducer {see wam,ng,; ttnd Pf6cau
tlons (5. t1), DYllgInteractions (7.1), andCllrllcal Pharmacology 
(12.3)]. 

1 INDICATIONS AND USAGE 
HYSlNGlA EH is imlicatlld for the managemem of pain severe enougn 
to require ctaily, aroond-the-ctock, long-term opioid tnratment andfor 
which alternativetreatment opUons are In.adequate. 
Limitations ofUse 
• Becauss of the risks ofaddiction, ~use, aoct misuse wfth opk)los. 

even at recornmende(I doses, and bacat.Ee of thegmator r~ks of 
overdose anddealh wlth extended-releB.:Je opioid formulations, re
serve HYSINGLA En for use in patients for whom altematlve trea1ment 
options (e.g.,noo-opioidanalgesics or immacfial:a~rnloo.oo oplolds) ~re 
inaffectitJe, not tolerated,or would Ile otherwise lnaclequatB to prov1da 
sufficient management of pain. 

• HYSINCV. ER is not Indicated as an as-needed analgesic. 

2 DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION 
2.1 Initial Dosing 
l-lYSINGLA EA 9ho(jd be prescribed only by haalt~ar~professkmafs who 
are knowledgeable In the l!Se of potent oplolds for the management of 
chronic pain. 

http:immacfial:a~rnloo.oo
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Initiate the dosing regimen for each patient indiVidually, taking into ac
COIJlltthe patient's prior analgesic treatmentexperience a11d risk factors 
fur addiction, abuse, and misuse {see Warnings andPrtK:autions (5.1)). 
Mooltor patients closely tor resplrat(f}' depression, especlelly wittlin the 
flrsc 24·72 hours of Initiating therapy with HYSINGLA ER [see Wam/ngs 
andPrecantions(5.2)1. 
HYStJGtA ER Is administered oratv once dally (ever;24 hours). 
HYStJGlA ERtabrets must be taken whole. one 1ablet 8t atime. with 
enough water lD ensure complete swallowing immodiately after placing 
In 1he moulh [see Parrent CounseHng /(ltormatlon (11)]. Crushing,chew
ing, ot dissolving HYSINGLA Ell tablots wifl resutt in uncontrolled delltery 
of llydrocodons and can lead to overdose ordeath {see Warnings and 
Preoaut1011S (5.1)]. 
Uss ofHYSINGl.A ERaa the F°Jfst OpfoidAnalges/c 
Initiate tharaPY with HYSINGU. ER 20 mg orally every 2.4 hours. 
Uss ofHYS/NGLA EB ia Patitwts who aro not Qaioid [o(tJfflaf 
The starting dow for pathmls who are not opioid tolerant Is HYSINGLA 
ER 20 mg orany every 24 hotis. Opioid tolerant patients are those 
receiving, for ona weekor lo119er, at least 60 mg oral morphine per day, 
25 mcg transdermal fentanylpar hour, 30 mg oral o,iycodonoper day,8 
mg oral hydromorphone per day,25 m8 oral OKYmolJlhone per day, or an 
equlanalgt1Sic dose o1 another opioid. 
Use of higher starilng doses In patients who are not opioid tolerant may 
cauS6 fatal respiratory dapmssion [see Wam;nJJS and PtBcautions (5.2)). 
DaM;o doses otHYSINGLA ER greater than or equal to 80 mg are only for 
use in opioicl tolerant patients. 
Ccmvcraiaa from Ota/ t{ydrQf,/K[DllB fGtqmfalions to HY$/NGi AEB 
Patients receiving other oral h,'droco<fone-contalnlng formulafions may 
be converted to HYSINGLA ER by administering the patient's tofal daly 
oral hy(frocodone dose as fNSIN61.A ER ooce daily. 
~ ff!JlJ!fJ!JJp[_ Or.al Qni{}iflsJa IJ'(fi/NGf AFB 
Disconlinuo aJJ otheraround-too-clock opioid drugs wh611 HYSINGLA ER 
th0fapy is initiated. 
Afihough tables of oral and parenteral e11uivalents are road!ly avaU
al:Jla, 1here is subslarrtial inter-patient 11ariability in the relati'le pofoocy 
ofdifferent optotd drugs and tonnulatlons.As such, It Is preferabl~to 
underestimate apatient's 24--hour oral hydrocodone rn(llliremoots and 
provide rescue merJlcatlon(e.g.. Immediate-release opioid} than to 
ov6restimate the 24·hour oralhydrocodooo requ.-ements and manage 
an advsrse reaction. 
To obtairi the initial HYSINGLA l:R dose,f,rst usa lable 1 to convert the 
prior oral oplofds to atotal hydrocodone dallydose and then reducethe 
cale\Jlated dally hydrocodone dose bv 25% to account tor ll'lterpatlent 
variability in relative potency of different opioids. 
Consider the tollowklg when using the Information foond In Table 1. 
• This Is nm atable of equlanalgeslc doses. 
• The conversion 1actocs in this table are only for the cooversion from 

one of the llsted CJal opioid analgesics to HYS1N6LA ER. 
• The table cannot be used to convertfrom HYSINGLA ER to another 

opioid. Doing so 'NIii result In an ever-estimationof1he dose of the new 
opioid and may result in fatal overdose 

Table 1,Conversionfactors lo HVSINGlA ~ (Nol Equlanalgoslc Doses) 

Opioid Oral dose {mg) Approxima1e oral 
conven;io11 facblr 

Codeine 133 0.15 

Hydfomorphone 5 4 

Mettiadone 
Morphine 
Oxycodone 

13.3 
40 
20 

1.5 
0.5 , 

Ox1»1or~one 
Tramadol 

10 
200 

2 
0.1 

To calculate the estimated total hydrocodo11e dally dose uetng Table 1: 
• For petienti on asinnle op[oid, sumthe cooent total daily dose of tfie 

oplol{f a.net then rn~tlply Ille total daily dose by1he approximate orel con
vernioo factor to cah;ulate 'the approximate oral hydrocodone dlllly d03e, 

• »=or patients on arngtmen of more tfm one opioid. calculate the ap
pro)(lmate oral hydrocodone dose for each opiotd and sum thetotals to 
obtain the approJdmate oral hydrocodone dally dose. 

• For patients on 0. regimoo of fixed-ratio opioid,lnon-opiold analgeslc 
products, use only the opioid component of these products in tha 
conversion. 

• ~oduco tho calculated daily oral hydrocodone dose by 25% 

Always round the doseclown, If necessary, to the nearest kYS1N6LA 

ER 1ab!ot strength available and k1itlate therapy with that dose. If the 

corwerted H'tslN<i.A ER dose using Tabl61 ls less than 20 mg, Initiate 

therapy with ffYSINGLA ER 20 mg. 

Example conversionfrom asingle opioid to HYSINGLA ER: 

For axampllt, a total daily dose of ox,codone 50 mg would be converted 

to 11ydrocooooe so mg based on the tibia abov111 and Then muttlplled by 

0.75 [le,tlke a 25 %reduction) resu"'1gkl adose of 37.5 mg hydroc~ 

done, Round this down to the nearest dose strengtti available.HYSINGIJ\ 

ER 30 mg, to Initiate therapy. 

Close observation arv:l 1requent titration ere warranted l!ltil pain 

managom6nt is stable on the new opioid. Mon~or patients for signs and 

symptoms of opioid withdrawal or for signs of oi/er-sedatlon/toJClclty . 

after converting patients to HYSINGLA ER. 

Theclose of liVSINGLA ER can be graduaty adjusted evllfy thmo to five 

days, using increments of10to 20 mg,vntl adeQUate pain relief and 

acceptable tolooibllty have been achi6vod. 

CQnvBCSion from MQthadone to HYSfNGf.A EB 
Close monftortng is of partlcular lmportence when converting from meth
ooone to other opioid agonists. Tho ratio between metnadone andQther 
opioid agonl~ may val)' widely as afunction of previous dose exposure. 
Mflthadone has a loog haff-life and can accumlfate in tha plasma. 
Convers/Qo (tom Tt;mSderma/ Fentanvl to HVSINGLAEB 
Eighteen h(lurs foaowing the ramoval oftlletransdermal fenianyl patch, 
HYSINGlA ER treatment can be Initiated. fer each 25 mcg/hrfentanyl 
transdermal pal'Gh, adosi, of HYSINGlA m20 mg every 24 hours 
represents a conservative initial dose. Folow the patient cklsety during 
conversion from transdennal tentanyl to HYSINGI..A ER, as there is lim· 
ited experience with this cooverSKJn. 
Coovarsion from Transdmma/ Br!J2renorohloe to trYSINGLA ER 
Allpatients racelvl~ ttansdermal buprenorphfne (520 mcglhr) should 
imlate therapy with HYSINGLA ER 20 mg over,, 24 hotKs. Follow the 
patient closely Clurlng conversion from transdermal buprenorphino to 
HYSINGLA ER, as there is timrt.ed experience with thIS conversion, 
2-2Titration and Maintenance of Therapy 
lnclividuallytitrate HYSINGI.A l:Rto adoS6 that pro\lldes adequate anal
gesia and rnlnlmlzes adverse reactions. Continually rn--evah.1ate patients
receiving HYSINGI.A ER to assess the maintenance of pa11 cootrol and 
1hBrelative inc[dence of adverse reactioos as well t'IS monitoring tor the 
development ofadciction,abuse, or misuse.Froquent communication ls 
lmportaotamoog the prescriber; other members ofthe healthcare toam, 
1ha patient, and the caregiver/family duringperiods of changing analgesic 
re(f.llrements, Including initial 1itration. Dlrttg chrome therapy, perlodl
cally reassessthe continued neecl tor the use of opioid analgesics. 
Adjust !he dose of HYSlNG!A ER in incmmants of i Omg to 20 mg every 
3 to 5days as needed to achieve adequate analgesia. 
Patients Who exper1!!nce breakthrough pain may niquire adose increase 
ofHYSINGLA ER, or may need rescue medlcatl(ll with en appropriate 
dose of an immediate-relBaSe analgesic. If the levelof pain lnCfeases 
after dose stabJtzatlon, attempt to identity the source of increased pain 
before in!7easing the HYSINGLA ER dose. 
Ifunacceptable oplolef-related adverse reactk'.lns are observed, tho ooxt 
dailydose may be reduced. A(tlst the dose to obtain an appropriate bal
ance between management of pain and ol)iold-rnlaled adverse reactlolls. 
2,3 Adminis1ration ol HYSINGLA ER 
HYSINGLA mIs ectmlnlstered once daily (every 24 hours). 
HYSINGLA ER must be taken whole, one tablet at atime, with eoough 
water to ensure complete swallowing imrnaoiatefy after placingtn the 
mouth [seB PatiMfCounseling lnf()(f11aflon (17)}, 
Crushing,ctiewlng,or dissolving H'fSINGLA ER tablets will result In 

http:timrt.ed
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uncontrolled delivery of hydrocodone and cao lead to overdoseor deatti 
{see Warnings and Precautions (5.1)]. 
Multi~ltl tiblots of low6r dose streni,thsthat provide tile desired total 
daily dose can be takenas aonce daily dose. 
2.4 Patients with Hepatic Impairment 
Patle11ts with severe hepanc lmpalrment may have higher p(asma 
concentrationsthan those witll oormal funcUon. Initiate therapywtih ~ 
the initial dose of HYSlfffil.A ER in thase patients and monitor closely for 
respiratory depresslOll and sedaflon [see CJinicaf P/Jarmacofogy (12.3)}. 

2.5 Patients with Renal Impairment 
Patients with moderate to severe renal Impairment, and end-stage renal 
di.soase may have hrgher plasma com;errlratlons than lllOse with normal 
function. Initiate therapy with ~ the inltial dose of HYSlNGlA ER in these 
patients and monitor closely 1orrespiratory depression and sedation [see 
ClinicsJPharmacology (12..3)). 

2.6 Discontirtuation of HYSINGLA ER 
Do not abrupdydiscontinueHYSINGlA ER When the patle11t no longer 
requi"es opitid therapy, use agradual dovmward titratloo of~he dose to 
prevent Sl!JllS and symptoms of wHtJdrawal in the physically dopsndont 
patient. The dose may be reducedevery 2-4 ctays. Toe next close should 
be at least 50%ofthepriCf dose. After roaching HYSINGIA ER 20 mg 
dose for2-4 da~. HYSINGLA Efl can be discontinued. 
3 DOSAGE FORMS AND STRENGTHS 
• 20 mg film-coated extended-release tablets (round, green~colorad, bi

oonvex tabl61s priilMd with "HYD 20"} 
• 30 mg film-coated BX'tendod-mlease tablets (round, yellow-colored, 

bi-CQrwex tablets printed with "HYO SO") 
• 40 019 fl1m-coated extended-release tablets (round, grey-colored,bi

convex tablets printedWith MHYD 40") 
• 60 mg film-coated extended-release tablets (round, belge-colorecl, bl

co1wBX tablets printed with "HYO 60")
• ao mg film-coatod extended-reloose tablets (round, plt'll<•coJoied,bl

convex tablets printed with M11Yo 80°) 
• 100 mg film-coated ert9flded-release lablets (round, blue-colored,bi· 

convex tablets printed with ·HYD 100") 
• 120 mg film-coated extended~release tablets (roood, wlllte-co!ored, 

bi-convex tablets printed with "HYO 120") 
4 CONTRAINDICATIONS 
HYSlNGLA ER is cootraimlcated in patients with: 
• Significant respiratory depression 
• Acute or severe lxoochlal asthma In a11 unmonitored setting or In the 

absooco of rnsusct'latlve oquipmoot 
• Koown or sllSpected paralytic lieus and gastrolntestlool obslrucUon 
• Hypersenslllvltyto any component of HYSINGLA F.R or the active ingre

dient, hydrocodone bltartrate 
5 WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS 
5.1 Addiction,Abuse,and Misuse 

HYStJGLA EA contains hydrocodone, aSclledule II controlled substance. 

As an ~ toid, I-IYSINGLA ER exposes users to the risks of addk1~on, abuse. 

and mi6use {S88 DrugAbulxJ andDepend,mce (9. I)). As eJCt6nded-release 

products SllCh !IS HYSll\lGLA ER deliver Ille opioid over an extended period 

oft1ma, ihere Is agreater risk 1or overdose aoo o'eath due to tile larger 

amount of hyorocodooe present. 

Although the risk of addiction in any individual Is unkilown, It can OCC\Jf In 

pa1lents approprfalely prescribed HYSlNGLA ER and in those who obtain 

the dh.lg llllcltty. Addiction can occur at recommended doses and If the 

drug is misused or abused. 

Assess ea.ell patient's risk fo( opiold addictlon, abuse,or misuse prior 

to prescribing HYSINGLA EA,and mooitor all patients receivirtg HYS1 


INGLA ER forttle development ofthese behaviors or conditions. Rls~ 

are increased in patients with a personal or famlly history ofsullstance 

abuse Qncludlng drug or alcohol addiction or abuse) or mental illness 

{e.g., maJor clepressloo). The potential for these risks should not,liowever, 

praventttrn pniscming of HYS1NGLA ER forthe proper management of 

paln ln any g!ven patienl 


Abuse or misuse of H'VSINGLA m by crushing, chewlng, sriartlng, or 
lnJectltlg tile dlssolved product will result in too uncontrolled dellvery of 
the hydrocodooe and CM result In overdose and death fses DrugAbfJs8 
and Depsndance (9.1), and Overdosage (1OJ). 
Opioid agonists are sooght by drug abusers and people with addiction 
disorders and are subjectto CJiminal divemion. Consider these risks when 
prescribing or dispensing IWStJGLA ER. strategies to reduce these risks 
includ!l prescribing tho drugInthe smallest appropriate quantity and 
ad\~slng the patient on the proper disposal of unused drug [see P8tlerit 
CouflS'BJ!ng lflformatlon (17)). Contact local stale professional lic611Silg 
board or slam controlled substances authority for Information on howto 
prevent and detect abuse or diversion oftllis prodt.:l 
5.2 Life-Threatening Respiratory Depression 
Serious, ~fe-tllreatening, or fatal respiratory deprassion has been 
reported with the use of modifleckeiease opiolds, even when used as 
recommended. Respiratory depresoon from opioid use, If not Immedi
ately rocogniwd and treated, may lead to respiratory arrest and dsaltl. 
Management of respiratory depressioo may inciude close observation, 
sopportlve meas11res, and use of opioid antagooists, d81]ending oo the 
patient's clinical status [see OverdOS8ge (10.2)). Carbon dioxide(~ 
retentionfrom opioid-inducedrespiratory depression can exacerbate the 
sedating effects ofoplokls. 
Wtdle serious, lif!7threatening, orfatal respiratory depression can occur 
at anv time during theuse ofHYSINCiA ER, the risK ls grearest du,ing the 
initiation of therapy orfollowing adose Increase. Closely monitor patien1s 
for respiratory depression when initiating therapy with HYSINGLA EA and 
following dose increases. 
To reduce the risk of resplrntory depression,proper dosing and titration 
of HYSINGLA ER are essential [St!8 Dosage MIOAdmln/straoon {2.1, 2.2)]. 
OverestlmaUng the HYSINGI.A ER dose when converting patients from 
another opioid productcan resutt In fatal overdose with tha first doS6. 
Accidental Ingestion of even one dose of HYSINGLA E.R, eSpecially by chll
dran,can result in respiratorydepre$$lon and rJeatti o'ue to an overdos6 
of hydrocodone. 
5.3 Neonatal Opioid Withdrawal Syndrome 
Prolonged use of IWSINGLA EA during pregnancy can re.suit In wlttldrawal 
signs in ih1t noonata. Neonatal opioid wlthchwal syndrome, unlike opioid 
Withdrawal {lyndrome in adults, may be life-threatening Ifnot reco{Jllzed 
and requires management according tn protocols developoo by neonatol
ogy experts. If opioid us6 ls reqtirnd foraprolonged period in apragriant 
woman, advise thepatient of1he lisk fi neonatal opiOld wltlldrawal 
syndrome and ensure thatappropriate trestment wiO be available. 
Neonatal oplokl wlthdrawal syndrome presents as irritabHlty, hyperac
tivity and abhormal slsep pattern, hlgh pitched cry, tremor, vomiting, 
diarrhea and failure to gain wei~t. The onset, duratlo11, andseveclty of 
neonatal opioid wl1hdrawaJ syoorome vary basad on the specific opioid 
used, duration of use, timing and amount ot last maternal use,and ram of 
ellmlnatlon of the l!rug by the newborn. 
5.4 Interactionswith Central Nervous System Depressants 
Hypot:anslon,profound sedation, coma, respiratory depression.and death 
may result HHYSINGLA ER Is used concomitantly with alcohol OI' othel' 
cantral oorvous system (CNS) depressants (e.g., sedatives, anxiolytics, 
hypnoUcs, neuroleptics,other opioils). 
When considering the usa of HYSINGLA ER In !I ?Bflent takln.g a CNS 
depressant, assess the duration use o1 the CNS depressant and t~e pa
ti1mt's response, Including the degree of tolerance that llas d6V6loped to 
CNS depression.Additionally, evaluate the patient's use of alcohol or illicit 
drugs that cause CNS depression. Ifthe decisi>n to be!lin HYSINGLA ER 
is mada,start with a lower HYSIN&.A EA oose than usual (i.e., 20-30% 
less), monitor patients for signs otsedation and respiratory ctepression, 
and consider usi~ a lower doseof the concomitmt ()IS depressant [see 
Df(Jfl interactions (Z2)}. 

5.5 Use in Elderly, Cachecttc, and Debilitated Patients 
Life-ttlreatening respiratorv doprnssion is more lfkely to occur In elderly, 
cachec1lc. or debilitated patients as they may haVll altered pharmaco
kimtlcs or altered clearance compared to younger, healthier patients. 
Monitor such patients closely, particularly wheo Initiating and titraUng 
HYSINGI.A ER 8110 when HYSINGLA ER is giVlln Concomitantly With other 
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drugs thtlt depress respiration [see ~mlr,gs andPtec(Jutions (5.2)). 
5.6 Use In Patients with Chronic Pulmonary Disease 
Monitor patients with significant chronicobstructive pulmonary disea3E! 
or cor pulmonale, and patients haViflD asubs1antially decreased respira
tory reserve, ~pox.la, hypercapnla. or preel(lstlng respiratory depres
sion for tHspiratory dttpmssion, particularly Whim lnltladng therapy ano 
titrating with HYSINGLA EA,as In these patients, even usual therapButic; 
dos.es of HYSIIIIGLA ER may decrease respiratory drive to the point of 
apnea r~u Waf(Jiflgs andPrBcautions (5.2)). Consider111e use ofalterna
tive non-opidd analgesics in these patients if possible. 
5.7 Use in Patients with Head lnjur-y and lncroased 
~tracranial Pressure 
InUle preseooe of head fnjUry, lntracranlal lesions or apreexl$tlng 
lncrnase in intracranial prasStJro, the possible rasplratory depr~t 
effects of OJ)lol~analgeslcs and theirpotential to elevate cerebrospmal 
fluid pressll'o (resulting ftom vasodilatton fo[lowlngC02 retentloR) may 
be markedly exaggerated. Furthermore,opioid analgesfcs can produce 
effects on puplRar,' response i ndconscloosness, Which may abscure 
neumlogic signs rx further incrBases in intracranial pressore In patients 
with head injuries. 
Moo[tor patients doselywho may be susceptibleto tfJB intracraniaJ 
effects of CO2 retention, such as those wltfl evidence of increased intra
cranlal pres:;ure or impaired consciousness. Opio1ds may obSCtJretile 
clh1ical coll"S8 of apatientwith ahead injury. 
Avoid tho use of HYSINGLA ER in patients with impaired consciousness 
or coma 
5.8 Hypotensive Effect 
fffSlfllGLA EA may Ct1use se.,,ere ~ypotenslon Including orthostatlc hy
pomnsion and syncopo inambulatory patients.There iS an added rfsk to 
individuels whose Bbflity to maintain blood pressura has been compro
mised by adepleted blood volume, or after cot1curre11t adrnlnlsir!ltlon 
with drngs such as phimothiazioos or other agents which compromise 
vasomotor tone. Monitor tllese patients forsigns of hypotension after 
lnltiatilg ortitrating the dare of IWS!NGlA ER. ln patients with ctfcula
tory shock, HYSINGLA ER may causa vasodilation that c;an further rudUcB 
card!ac output arid blooc pressure.Avoid the use of HYSINGLA ER in 
patients with circulatory shock. 
5JJ Gastrointestinal Obstruction, Dysphagia, and C-hoklng 
In ttle clinical studies with specttic instructions to take INSING.LA ER with 
sdequate water to swallow tile tablet, 11 ollt ot 2476 subjects reported 
dlfilculty swallowing HYSINGLA ER. These reports lhcluded esophagesl 
obstruction, dysphagia, and choking, one of wlich had required medical 
l11tervenuon to rernO\/e the tablet [seeAr.Jverse Resctrons (6)}. 
lmtructpatients not to pre-soak, lick, or otherwise wet HYSINGl..A ER 
tablets priorto placing In t~e mouth, and to 1l!ke one talllet at atime with 
en~ water to ensure complete swallowing Immediately after ptacl119 
in 1fie mouth [see PrJUentCounselingInformation (17)). 
Patients with underlying gastrointestinal disord.ers sueh as esophageal 
cllicer or colon cancer with asmall gastrointestinal lumen am at greater 
risk of developing these complications. Consider use of oo alternative 
analgBSlc in patients who have difficulty swallowing and patients at risk 
f(J" under1Yflg gastrointestinal dfsord6rs resulting inasmall ga5trointes
tlnal l11meo. 
5.10 Decreased Bowel Motlllty 
HVS!NGLA ~fi is contraindicatod in pationtswith known or suspected 
gastrointestinal obstructlCfl, lrv;;ludlng paralytic ileus. Dpiofds diminish 
propulsive perlstaltlc waves in ttie gastrointestinal tract arill decrease 
bowel motility. Monitorfor decreased bowel motility in post-op,iratiVe 
patleots receiVlngoplokls. The admlnlslratJon of HYSINGLA ER may 
obsru(e thB diagnosis orclinical ooursa in patients with acllte abdomml 
cooditions. Hydrocodone may cause spasm ofthe sphinc;ter of Oddi. 
~ nltorpatients with bllllll}' tract disease, lncllKIJng acute pancreatilis. 
5.11 Cytochrome P450 3A4 Inhibitors and Inducers 
Since the CYP3A4 lsoenl)fme plays a111ajor role In the me1abolismof 
HYSING..A EA, drugs thatalter CYP3A4 activity may cause cnanges In 
clearance of hydrocodone which could lead to chanues in hydrocodone 
plasma concentrations. 

The c;lintcal rasul!swith CYP3A4 inhibitors sllow anIncrease rn hydro
codooe plasma concentrations and possibly inc;reased or prolonged 
o!)ioid effects which couldbe more prono!{lcect with concomitant use 
of cYP3A4 mhibitors. llle BKpected ciintcal resutwill CYP3A4 Inducers 
Is adecrease In hydrocodone plasma concentrati0fl5, lack of efficacy or, 
possib!y, dBvalopment of an abslloooce synoc001e Inapatient who had 
developed physical dependence to hydrooodooo. 
If co-administration is nec;essary, c;aution Is acwlsed when Initiating 
HYSINGLA EP, trea.trneflt in patients currenily taking,or discontinu· 
ing, CYP3A4 lnhl>itors or inducers. Evaluate 1hess pa~ents atfraquent 
intervals and consickir dose adjustments until stable drug effects ~e 
acllleved [see Drug Interactions (1.1)). 

5.12 Driving and Operating Machinery 
HYSINGLA ER rnay Impair the mental and physical abilities needed to 
perform potentlafly hazardous activities such as driving ac:ar or opera~
lngmachinery.Peak blood levels of hyo-ococlonemay occur 14-16 
hotrS (range 6- 30 hoors) after initial dosingof HYSINGLA ER tablet 
adrnlnlstratloo. Blood levels of hydrocodons, in.soma patients, may be 
high at the end of 24 hoursafter repeated-doseadministration.\Varn 
patlants not to drive or operate dangerous machinery ooless they ~e 
tolerant 10 toe effectsof HYS1N6LA ER and know oow they wmreact to 
thll mBdic;atioo [see ctlfllcaJ Pharmacology (12. 3)). 
5.13 Interaction with Mixed Agonist/Antagonist Opioid 
Analgesics 
Avoid the use of mixed aganist/antagoolst a,ialgeslcs o.e.,pentazocine, 
nalt>uphkle,and blltorphano~ kl patients who have ~ceived, or_a~ 
rBCDi11ing, acourse oftheml)Y with afulf opioidagomst analgesrc,11clud
lng HYSINGLA ER. Inthesa patients, mixed agonlsVaniagonlstanafgeslcs 
may reduce 1he anarges:lc: effect an(llor may precipitate withdrawal 
symptoms. 
5.14 QTc Interval Prolongation 
OTc prolonoaiion has boon observed wrth HYSINGLA E~ foUoWing ~ly 
doses of 160 mg [see Cilnica!Pharmacology (12.2)}. Tllls observation 
shouldbe c;onsidered in making clinical declsklns regarding patient 
monitoring when presCl'iling HYSINti..A ER in patiBnts wfth congestlYe 
heart failure, bl'aclyarrhylllmlas, electrolyte abnormalities, or wflo il"lt 
taking madicatioos that are known to prolong lhe (lTc Interval. 
liYSINGLA Efl. shouldbe avokled Inpatients with congenital long QT 
syndrome. In petients who dav~op ore prolongat!on, cooslder reducing 
the dose by S3 - 50%,or changklg to an alternate analgesic. 
6ADVERSE REACTIONS 
Tho followlng se~ous adverse reactions are descnllad elsewheru Inthe 
labelilg: 
• Addiction, Abuse, and Misuse [see Wsminf}s and PrBcautions {5.1)] 
• Lire-Threatening Respiratory Depression [see Warnings and 

Pt6cautions {5.2)] 
• Neonatal Opioid Wltfldrawal Syndrome {see Wamings and 

PtBcautions {5.3)) 
• Interactions with Other CNS Depressarits [see Warnings and 

PrecauJior,s (5.4)) 
• HypotellSlv"e Effects [see warnings 811d Precl1lltions (5.BJJ 
• Gastrolntesti11a1Effe<:!s [see warnings and Procau.ions (5.9, 5. fO)J 
6.1Clinical Trial Experience 
81mause cfmlcal trials are conducted uocter 1,1Melyvarying conditions, 
adverse reaction rates observed in the ciirical tJ'ialS of adrugcannot be 
directly compared to rates Inthe clinical trials of anottiBr dtug and may 
not reflect the ,ares observed Inprac:tlce. 
Atotal of 1,827 patients were trested wttfl HYSINGLA ER iri_rontrolled 
and open-labe[chronic !}a.in c!lnfcal trfals. Fivehundred pattents were 
treated tor 6 months aoo 364 patiems Vlarn treated for 12 months. Toe 
clnlcal trial population consisted of opioid-me and oµioic!-experlenced 
patients with persistent moderate to severectironlc pain. 
The common adverse reactions (2:2%) reported by patients i1 cllnlcal 
trtals comparing HVSING..A ER (20-120 mg/day) with placebo cl"e shown 
111 TaDle 2below: 
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Table 2: Adverse Reactions Reported In il28/o of Patients during lt'le 
Open-label Titration Ptf'iod and Double-Bind Treatment Period: 
Opioid-Hawe and Opioid-Experienced Patients 

Open-label 
Titration Period 

Double-Blind 
Treatment Period 

Placebo HYSINGlA ER 
{N"'905) CN~2ti) (N~296) 

MedDRA Preferred Term (%) (%) (%} 
Na1.1$ea 16 5 8 
Goostlpation 9 2 3 
Vomiting 7 s 6 

Dizziness 7 2 3 
Headache 7 2 2 
Somnolence 5 1 1 
Fatigue 4 1 1 
Pruritus 3 <1 O 
~~ 2 1 2 
lnsomnla 2 2 3 
Decreased appetlte 1 1 2 
Influenza 1 1 3 

The adverse reactlons seen In cootrolled and open-label chronic pain 

sttJdies are preS8Jltad below in the following manner. most common 

{:.?5%),comroon ~1%to 6%), and less common (<1 %). 

The most common adVerse reactions(~%) reported by patients treated 

wltfl HYSINGlA ER In ttle chronic pain cllnlcal trials wete constipation, 

nausea, vomtting, fatigue, UPJl6r rnspiratory tract infuction, dizziness, 

haadadla,soimolence. 

Th6 ccmmon (:l:1% to <5%} ao11erse events reported by patients treated 
with H'r'SIJGLA EA In tile chronic pa.Incllnlcal trials organized by MedDAA 
(Medical Dictionary fo, RegulatoryActivi~5S) System Orgoo Class ware: 
Eat and labyrinth diS()(der'S tinnihls 
Gastrolntest1nal rJlsOlders abdomlnal pain, abdominal paln 

upper, diarrhea, dry mouth, dys
?epsla, gastroesop'1age3l reflux 
disease 

Genaml dlsarders 811d aamillistrafiofl clleetpaln, chllls, edema 
site condltions peripheral, pain,pyrsxia 
lnfecffons ar,dlntestatfoos branchitts, ga.,~oenteritis, gas

troenteritis viral, influenza, naso
phllryngltls, slmJSltle, urinary 
tract Infection 

Injury, poisoningand procedural fail, rnuscle stniln 
compficafions 
Metabolism andnutrTtkJn disorders decreased appetite 
Musculoskeletaf and ron11ect/Ve arthralgla, back pafn, muscle 
tfSSllf! rfJSOrdeJS . spasms, musculoskeletal peln, 

myalgla, pain~ exlremlty 
NBrvoussystem disorrJers lethargy, migraine, seda1ion 
Psychtatrrc dlsordel'S anxiety, ooprBSSloll, Insomnia 
Respfratory, thoracic and medlastfm1I cough, nasal congestion, 
disoJ(!elS oropharyngeal pain 
Skin at1d 8'lbcutantiOl/s tissuB dJsOldors hyperhidrosis, pruritus, rash 

Vascul8l disorders hot flush, llyperteoslon 
Other less common aclVerse reactions that were seen In <1%of the 
patielrls In the HYSINGLA Ell chronic paln clinical trials include the fol
lowing in alphabEtical order: abdominal discomfort, abdomlnaJ disten
tion, agitation.,astt1enla,clloklog, confuslonal state, depressed mood, 
drug hypersensitivity, drug withdra\\ralsyndrnmo, dy:;phagia, dyspnea, 

esophageal obstructron, flus~ing, hypogonadlsm, hypoterlslon, hypoxia, 
irritability,libido decreasad, ma!aise,mental lmpaJnnent, mood altered, 
muscle twitching, edema, orthostatic hypotension, palpitations, presyn
cope, retching, syncope,thlnklng abnormal,thirst, tremor, andurinary 
retention. 
7 DRUG INTERACTIONS 
7.1 Drugs Affecting Cytochrome P450 lsoenzyrmra 
fohrbltors {ff CIP3A4 
Co-administration of HYSINGLA ER with ketoconazole, astrong CYP3A4 
loolbltar, slgnmcantly Increased theplasma concentratloos of hyitocooo
n11. Inhibition of CYP3A4 aclivify l1y ithibitors,such as macrollde antblot· 
ics (e.g., erytllromy<:.1)1 azofa-antifungal agents (e.g., Ketoconazola), and 
protease Inhibitors (e.g., rltonavlr), may prolong oplold effects.Gautlori 
is advised when initiatfn9 therapy with, currently taking, or discontiOO· 
irig CYP3A4 lnnlbltors. Evaluate these patients at frequent intervals and 
consider dose adjustments until srable drug effects am achie>Jed {soo 
Cfinfcaf Pharmacology (72.3}]. 
InducersotGYP3A4 
CYP3A4 inducers may i11duce the metabolism of hydrorodone and, 
therefore,may cause Jncreaseo clearance of lhe drug which could lead 
to adecrease In hydrocodone plasma concentraitoos. lack of efficacy or, 
possibly, developmentof awithdrawalsym:tome in a pationt wflo had 
developed physical dependence to llydrocodone. Ifco-administration 
wiibHYSING.LA ER Is necessary, mooltor for signs of opioid withdrawal 
at1d consider dose adjustments untilstl.ble drug effecu; are achieved 
[see C6nital Pharma(;(Jiogy(12.3)]. 
7.2 Central Nervous system Depressants 
The concomilantuse of HYSINtvl ER with other CNS dflJ)rossants 
locloolng seclatlves. nypnotlcs,tranqulllzers,general anesthetlcs, phe
nothiatines, other opioids,and alcohol can increasethe rlsK of respira
tory depression, profound sedaoon, coma and death. Monitor patiams 

receMng CNS depressan1s and HYSINGI.A EA for signs of respiratory 

de,prossion, sedation .-id hypotonsion. 

When combined therapy with any nfthe above medications ts cooskl~ 

ered, the dose ofone orboth agents should be reduced {soo Wamings 

andPrecautions (5.4)). 

7.3 Interactions with Mixed Agonlst/Antagonist and 
Partfal Agonlst Opioid Analgesics 
Mixed agonistfantagooistanalgesics (i.e., pen~ocfne, nalbuphlne, and 
butorphanol) and partial agoni11t analgesics (buprenorphile) may reduce 
thearralgesle effectof HYSINGA ER or precll)ltate Withdrawal symptoms 
in these patients.Avoid tho use of mixad agonistfantagontst andpal'tlal 
agonist enalgesics in pBfients receiving HYS1N6l.A ER. 

7.4 MAO Inhibitors 
HYSINGLA ER ls not recommended for use in patients who have received 
MAO lnhlbltors within 14 days, because severe and unpredlctabJe poten
tlation by MAO irtibitors has baen reportedWith opioid an~esfcs. No 
speclfl~ Interactionbetween hyctocodone and MAO inhibitors has been 
obsar\lttd, but caution in the uso ofany opioid 111 patients taklllQ this class 
of drugs is appropriate. 

7.5 Antichonnergics 
Antlcho1'1erglcs or ottier drugs with antJcholinergic activity when used 
concurrently with opioid analgestcs may Increase tile risk of urinary 
retention or ssvare constipaoon, which may lead to paralytic ileus. Moni
tor patrenls for sfg11s ofurinary retention and constipation in addition to 
n1spirator1 and central neivous system depression when HYSJIGLA ER Is 
used concurrootlywith anticholinergic drug&. 

7.6 Strong Laxatives 
Concomilant usa of HYSINGL.A ER with strong laxatiVfls (e.g., laclijose), 
that rapid~ ltlcrease gastrolntestloal rnotlllty, may decrease hydrocodone 
absorption and result in decrc,asoo hydrocodoneplasma lev~s. If HYS
INGI.A ER ts used in these patients,closely monitortor the dc,velopment 
of adverse events as we»as cllanglng analgesic requirements. 
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8USE IN SPECIAC POPULATIONS 
8.1 Pregnancy 
PrtJgnancy CategoryC 
RtsJ< summary 
Thom are noadaQt.1ate and woll-contrnllod .studies ofHYS!N(J.A ER use 
during pregnancy.Prolonged use of opioid ar,algesics during pregnancy 
may cause neonaml opioid withdrawal syndroene. In animal reproduction 
studiss with hydrooodone in rats and rabbits no embryotoxiclty °' tera
togenlclty was observed. However, reduced pup survival rates, reduced 
fetal/pup body wefghts, and delaved osstflcatlon were observed at doses 
causing maternal toxicity. In all of the studies conducted, the exposures 
In 1111lmals were less than tlle human eX'j)OSure {see Animal Data). HYS
INGLA ER should be ooed durlnU pregnancy only If the potential benefit 
justifies the potential rrsk tothe fetus. 
CfinicBI Ganslrf818tions 
Brtalloeonatal adverse reactions 
Prolonged use ofopioid arialgeslcs during pregnancy for rnedlcal or 
nonmedical purposB6 can result fn physical dopendcnco in the neonate 
and neooatal opioid wMawal syndrome shortly after birth. Observe 
newbornsfor symptoms of neonatal optoid withdrawal syndrome, SJJch 
as po~ tee<llng, diarrhea, Irritability,tremor, rigidify, and sei211res,and 
managoaccord1ngly {set: Warnmgs anaPrecautlO/ls (5.3)). 
Data 
Animal Oata 
No evidence ofembryotoxlctty orteratogenlclty was observed after oral 
adminjstration of hydrocodone throughout th6 period of organogenesls 
In rats and rabbits at doses upto 30 mg/kg/day (apprO)(imately 0.1 
and 0.3.fold, respeciively, the humanhydrocooooe dose of 120 mg/ 
day basad on AUGexposi.e oomparisons). Howavar, in 1hes11 &f:odies, 
rodtlcedfetal body Weights and dela~ed ossification were observed In 
rat at 30 mgl1cglday and reduced fatal body weight; were obsorved in 
In rabbit at 30 mg/kg/day (approxlrnatefy 0.1 and 0.3-fold, respectively, 
the human hydrocodooo dose of i20mg/day based ooAUC exposure 
comparisons). In apre- and post-natBI development study pregnant rats 
were administered oral hydrocodone throughout the perloel of gestation 
and l11eration.Af. a dose of 30 mg/kg/day decreased pup vlabJllty,pup 
survlva.l ~dices, litter size and pup body weight were ot>served. This 
dose is approximately 0.1-fold 11le humanhydrocodooe dose of 120mg/ 
day based on AlJC expos11'8 comparisons. 
8.2 Labor and Delivery 
Opioids cross the placenta and may produce respiratory depression In 
neonates. HYSINGLA EFl Is not recommencied for use en women imme
cmrety prlo(to arid during labor,when use of shorter acting analgesics 
or olher enal9esic technique-s are more appropriate. Hr'SINGLA ER may 
prolong labor tllrough actlon.s which temporarily reduce ttie strength, du
ration an!I frequencyof uterine contractions.HowovBr, this effect is not 
OOllslstent andmay be offset by &fl Increased rate of cervical dilatation, 
whlcti tendsto sho-rten labor. 
8.3 Nursing Mothers 
Hydrocodooo is present in human milk. Because Cit the potenl!al for 
~erlous adverse reactions il nursing infants, adecision should be mado 
:,metne, to <llscontlnue nursing or to discontinue HYSINGLA ER.taklng 
into account thi, lmporranC6 of1ho drug to the mother. Infants exposed 
to HYSINGLA ERthrough breast milk sflould be monitored fur excess 
sedation and respiratory depression.Withdrawal symploms can occur in 
breast-fad infantswhen maternal administration of an opioidanalgesic 
Is stopped, or w~ea1 breast-feeding Is stopped. 
8.4 Pediatric Use 
The safety andeffectiveness of HYSlNGLA ER In pediatric patients have 
nat been established. 

Accidental Ingestion of astngle dose of HYSINGLA ER in childrencan 

result in afatal overdose of hydrocodona (s98 Warnings clfldPttJCantions 

(5.2)/. 

HYSINa.A ER gradually forms aviscous hydrogel (I.e., agelatinous 
mass) whenexposed to water or otherfluids. Pediatrrc patients may 
bi; at ~creased tis!< of esophageal obstruction, dyspllagla, and cl1oklng 
because of asmaller gastrointestinal lumen if ttmy ini111st HYSING.A ER 
[see Warningsand Procaufions (5.9)]. 

8.5 Geriatric Use 
In a con1rolled pttarrnscoklrl8tic study, elderly subjects (greater thM 65 
years) compared to young adults had slmllar plasma concentrations of 
flydrocodone {see Clinical Pham,aoology (12.3)). Of the ~827 subjects 
exposed to HVSINGlA ER In the pooled chronic pain studies, 241 (13%) 
were aiia 65 and oldoc (including those age 75 and older), while 42 (2%} 
were age75 and older. In clinical trials with approprta.t.e lnltlaflon of 
tflerapy and dose titration, no untoward or unexpected adverse reactions 
wera s11on in the elder1y patients who received HYSINGlA ER. 
Hydrocodona may cause confusion and over-sedation intfle elderly. In 
addition,because of thegreater fraqoeooy of decreased hepatic, renal, 
<I' cardiac functl(ln,concomitant diseaw and concomitant lJSe of CNS 
activu medications,start elderfy patients on low doses of liYSINGLA ER 
8fld monitor closely for adV'eroo events such as resplra~ry <lepresslon, 
sedation, and confusion. 
8.6 Hepatic Impairment 
No adjustment tn starting dose witfl HYSINGLA at is rBQuired in patients 
with mild or moderate hepatic impairment. Patients with severe hepatic 
Impairment may have higher plasma concentrations ttaan those with 
normal hepatfc functlon. lnltlate therapy with 1/2 theinitial close of 
HYSINGLA EA in patienn; with savers hBPatic impairment and monitor 
closely for adverse events such as respiratory clepressloo [see Clinical 
Pharmacology (12.3)]. 
8.7 Renal Impairment 
No dose adjustment is needed in patients wnh mild renal impaiment. 
Patlents with moderate or severe r0flal illpalrment or end stage renal 
disBaSe havehighef plasmaconcentra~ns than those with normal rnnal 
functioo. IIVl:iate theraPY with 1/2 the initial dose of HYSINGLA EA In 
tflese patients and monitor closely for adYerseevents suchas respira
tory depression {ses Cffnical Pharmacology(12.3)]. 
9 DRUG ABUSE AND DEPENDENCE 
9,1 controlled substance 
HYSINGlA ER contains ~ydrocodotle bltartrate, a Schedule II controlled 
substance with ahigh IX)tential for abus6 similar to feotanyl, methadone, 
morphine, oxycodot1e, ancl oxymorphone. HYSINGLA ER can be abused 
and is subjecito misuse,abuse, addictionand criminal dlversion. The 
fllgh drug content In theeKlended-ralaase formulation adds to the risk of 
adverse outcomes from abuse and misuse. 
9.2Abuse 
All patient; treated with oplolds require carefUI monitming for signs of 
abuse and ad<fictioo. because use of opioid analgesic proouc~ carries 
111& risk of addlclloo even under appropriate 111EdicaJ use. 
Drug abuse Istlle Intentional non-tflerapeutic use of an over-tlle-cruiter 
or proSGription drug, evenonce,for Its rewarding psychological or physi
otoglcal effects. Orug abuse incluoos, bat is notHmlted to the following 
examples: theuse ofaprescrf ptionor ovsr-theJcounmr drugto get 
"high," orthe use of steroids for pefformanceenhancement and muscle 
bull<I up. 
Drug addic~on is a cluster of behaviocal, cognitive,and physiological 
phenomena that develop afterrepeatedsubstance use and Include; a 
strong dest,e to take t~ drug, cflfflculUes In controllina its usu,pi:rsisttng 
ln its use despite harmful conseq11ences, ahl~erpnorlty given to drug 
ooe than to otner actilli1ies and obligations, increased tolerance,and 
sometimes aphysical withdrawal. 
"Drug-seel<ln~:i- behavior ts very common to addicts and drug abUsers. 
Drug seeking tactics Include, but are not llrnlted to, emergency calls ct 
visits near tt:e end of office hours, refusal to undergo appropriateex
amination, testing or referral, repeatsct clajms of "loss" of prescrlptklns .• 
talTipering with prascrlpl!ons and reluctance to provide prior mudicaJ 
records or contact information for other treattng physician(~)- "Doctor 
shopping• (vlsRlng multiple prescribars) to ootain addltlona/ prescrip
tions is common among drug abusers, people with untreatlld add.Jc
iioo, andcriminals imeking drugs to sefl. Preoccupation with achieving 
adequate pain reliefcan be appropriate behavior in a pattentwith poor 
paincontrol. 
Abuse and addiction are separate and distinct1rom physical depoo 
dence and tolerance. Physicians should be aware ttwt addiction may 
notbe accompanied l)IJ concurrent toreranca and symptoms of physlcal 
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dependerit:e In all addicts. In addition, abuse of oploids can occur In toe 
absence oftrue addiction. 
HYSINGLA ER can be diverted 1or non~medical use Into Illici tchannels of 
distribution.Careful record-keeping of prescribing information, i~cluding 
quanHty, frequency, and renewal requests, as required by law, Is strongly 
advised. 
Proper assessment of the patient. proper prescribing practices, periodic 
re-evaluallonof therapy, and ptoper dispensing and storage an, appro
priate measuresthat help to limit abuse of opioiddrugs. 
Abus6mav occur by taking intacttllllets in quooti1ies greaterthan 
prescribed {I" without legitimate purpose, by crushing and cf1ewlng or 
snorlln~ the crushed formulation, <I" by injecting asolution made from 
ttrn crushed fronulattm. Therisk is increased witfi concurrent use of 
HYSINGLA EH with alcollol or ottier central nervoos system depressams. 
RtsksSpecific to At.use ofHYS1NGLA ER 
f1YS1NGL.A a\ isfororal use on!y. Abuse ofHYSIJGLA ER poses ariskof 

overdose ano cleath. Taking cl.It, broken. c~wed,crushed, or dissolved 

HYSINGLA ER increases the riskof overdoS6 and dealh. · 

w111, parenternl abuse, lhe tnactive ingredioots In HYSINGLA EA canre

sult ihdeatti, local 1issue necrosis, infection, pulmonary granulomas,and 

increased risk of endocardltls and valvular heart Injury.Parenteral drug 

abuse is commonly associated with transmission of infectious diseases, 

such as hepatitis and HIV. 

Abuse Deterrence Studies 

t-lYSINGL.A ER is formulated with physicochemical properties imended to 

make the tablet moredtfflcult to manlpularefor misuse and a!lUse, and 

malnums .some extend11d rel11aoo ch,uaGteristics evenif th!l tablet is 

physii;ally compromised.To evaluate the ability of these physicochernii;al 

propertle$ to reduoe the pote11tlal for aoose of HYSlNGUI ER,~series of 

in vitro laboratory studies,pharmacokine1ic studies and clinical aoose 

poten11al studies was conducted.Asumm-ary Is provided at the end of 

this section. 

In Vitro Tasting 

fn vitro physical and chemlcaJ tabIet manlpula11oo studieswere per

formed to evaluate !fle success of different e)({r~tlon methods In de

feaUng the extended-release formulation. Results support that HYSINGL\ 

ER resists crushing, breaking, and dissolution usfnga variety of tqols 
and solvents and ret&lns some extended-release properties despite 
rnariipulation.Whensubjoctoo to an aqueous anvirunmant, HYS[NGI.P. EA 
grnduaBy bms aviscous hydrogel (I.e., a gelatinous mass).that resis1s 
passage through ahypodennlcneedle. 
Cff11JcalA!Juse Potentfsl stuclfes 
Studies in Non-dDpendenfOpioidAbusors 
Two ra11domlzed, double-blind, placebo and active-comparator studies 
in non-dependent opioid abusers were conctucted to characterize the 
abuse potential of HYSINGlA ffi following pltys!cal manipulation and 
administration viathe intranasal and oral l"CIIJ tes. For both studies,drug 
llkln.g was measured onabipolar drug liking SC81e of Oto100 where50 
represents aneutral response of neither liking noc dtsliking,oreprasel]ts 
maxin1.1m disdking, and 100 representsmal<imumliking. Response to 
whether the subject wouldtake the stu<1y drug again was measured on 
aunipolarscale of Oto 100 where Orepresents thestrongest negative . 
rnspons11 ("d11finitely would not take drug again"~ and 100 represents 
tne stroogest positive r~poose ("deflnltely wouldtake drug again"), 
IntranasalAbuse Potent/al Sfuay 
111 the iltranasal abuse pote11tlalstudy, 31subjects were dosed and 
25 subjects completed the study.Traatments s1udied incloded intrana
sally adminmered tampered tfYSINGLA ER 60 mg 1abfets, powdered 
hydrocodone bltartrate60 mg, and placebo. Incomplete doologclue to 
granules falling from the subjects' nos1Jils occurrnd in82% (n =?3) of 
subjects receiving tampered HYSINGLA ER compared to no subjects with 
powdered hydrocodone or placebo. 
The intranasal administration of tampered HYSINfilA ERwas associated 
with statlsUcallyslgnltlcant!y lower mean and medianscores fol' drug 

liking ood take ltug again (P<0.001 forbotll), comp..-ed with powdered 
hydrocodone as summarlze-0 InTable 3. 
Table3. Summary of Maximum Scores (Emu) on Drug Liking 
andTake Drug Again VAS Following Intranasal Admilistration of 
HYSINGlA ER and Hy'dro&adorie Pm'lder ih Non-deperxlent O,,.old 
Abusers 
VA-S Seal, (100 point) JWS1N6t.AER Hydrocodone 
Intranasal (n=2ii) Manipulated Powd6r 

Drug Uklng* 
Mean{SE) 65.4 (3.7) 90-4 (2.6) 
Median (Range) 56 (50-100) 100(51~1 00) 

·rake Drug Again..., 
Mean (SE} 36.4 (8.2) 85.2 (5.0) 

.Median (Range) 14 (0-100) 100 (1-100) 
"'Bipolarscalo (O=maximumnegative roopor.se, 50:::fletltral response, 
100,;mmdmum posHive response) 

u Ulfpolarscale(O=maxtmum negative response, 100::fTlaximumposi

tiVB rasponse) 

Rgure 1denxmstrates acomparison of peak cfrug Irking scores for 
tampered HYSJNGLA EA colTlpared with powclered hydrococlone In 
subjects (11 = 25) Who received bath treatmentsintranasally.The Y-axis 
represents the percent of subJects attaining apercent reduction inpeak 
drug Irking scores for tampered HYSlNGLA ER vs. hydrocodone powder 
greater ttian or equal to the value on the X-axis. 
Approximately80% (n = 20) of subjects hadsome reduction indrug 
IIIJrig with tampered HVSINSLA ER relative to hydrocodone powder. 
Sixty-eight percent (n "" 17) of subJects hadareduction of at least 30% 
indrug liking with tampered HYSING.A ERcompared with hydrocodone 
powder,and approximately 64% (n= 16) of subjects had a reduction of 
at least 50% ill drug liking with tampered HYSNGLA Efl compared with 
hydrocodone powder.Approximately 20% (n =5) of subjects had no 
reduction 111 lll<lng with tampered HYSING..A ER relative 1ohydrocodone 
powder. 
Figure 1:Percent Reduction Profiles for Emai of Drug Li.king VAS for 
Manipulated HYSl'GLA ER vs. Hydrocodone Powder, N- 25 Follow
ing Intranasal Administration . 
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OralAbuse Potentltff Study 

In the oral abuse potential study, 40 subjects wani dos!!d and 35 sub· 

Jects completed tile stu(fy.Treatments studied lriclucledoral administra

tions of chewed HYSINGLA ER 60 mg tablets, intactHYSINGlA ~ 60 mg

1ablets, 60 mg aqueous hydrocodone bitartrats solution, andplac6bo. 

The oral alkninlstratlonof chewed and intlctHYSINGLA ER was assoc~ 

ated !filth statistically lower meanand median scores on scales that 

measure drug liking anddasimtotakff drug again (P<0.001}, compared 

to hydrocodone so!utio11 assummarrzed in Tall~ 4. 
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Tablu 4. Summary of Maximum Scores (Em~J on Drug Liking and 
Take Drug Again VAS Followlng Oral Admlnls1nltton of HYSINGL.A Eft 
and liydrocodone Solution in Non-dspundunt Recreational Opioid
Use,s 
VAS Scale (100 poln1) HYSINGLA ER Hydrocodone 
Oral(n:35) Intact Chewed SoluHon 

Drug Uklng"' 
Mean (SE) 63.3 (2.7) 69.0 (3.0) 94.0(1 .7) 
Median (Ratlge) 58 (50-100} 66 (50 100) 100 (51"".'100) 

T3ke [)rug Again.,.., 
Mean (SE) 34.3 (6.1) 44.3 (6.9) 89.7 (3.6) 
Median {Raoge) 24 (0-100) 55 (0·100) 100(MOO) 

~Bipolar scale (Oomeximurn negaUve respoose, 50=neutral response, 

100:ma)(lmum positive response) 

... Unipolar scale (O=maxlmum negative response, 1OO=m9Xlmum posi

tive respoose) 

F~ure 2demoostrates acompar1sonof peak drug llklng scores for 

chewed HYSIJGlA ER compared with hydrocorlone solution in subjacts 

who receivedboth treatments orally. The Y-axJs represe11ts t~e percent 

of subjects attaining a percent reduct'ion ii peak drug liking scores for 

chewod Hvs..!GlAEH vs. llydrocodons solution greater than or equal to 

thevalue Oil tile X-axis. 

Approximately BO% (n = ~8) of subjects ha<l some redocUon In drug lik

ing wltll chewed HYSINGLA ER relative to hydrocodone solution.Approxi· 

materv 69% (n = 24) of.subjects had a reductionof at !east 30% indrug 

likin!l with chewed HV'SINGLA ER oompared with hy(lrocodone solulfon, 

and approximately 60% (o = 21) of subJects had areduction ofat lea$t 

50% In d"rug liking \vrth chewed HYSIMCit..A ER compared with hydroco

dooe solution. Approximately 20% (ri = 7) of subjects llacf no rectuctlon In 

drug IIking wfth chewed HYSINGLA EA rolative to hydrocodone solution. 

Figure 2. Percent Reduction Profiles for En.n of Drug Liking VAS for 

Ghewed HVSINGL.A ER vs. Hydrocodone Solution, N=35 Following 

Oral Administration 
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The result$ ofaslmllar ooalysls of drug m<ing tor int.act HYSINGl.A ER 
relativeto hydrocodone solution were comparable to 111e resi,ts of 
ctrnwed HYstNGlA ffi refative to hydrocooone solutlon.Apprnxlmately 
83% {n = 29) of svbJects had some redt1ttion indrug likinQ' with in1act 
HYSINGLA ER relativi! to hydrocodone soiltion. Eighty-three percent (n 
::; 29) of subjflcts had a reducl1on of at lea.st 30% In peak drug liking 
scores with l!ltact HYSINGLA ER e-0mpared to hydrocodono solution, and 
approximately 74% (n =26) of subjects had areduction of at least 50% 
in peak drug liking scores with Intact HVS!NGLA ER comparedwith h~
1.i'ocodone sollltloll.Approxlmately 1~k (n "'6) had no reduction indrug 
liking with Intact HYSINGLA ER relative to hydrocodone solution. 
SummBty 
The In viflo data demonstrate that HYSINGLA EA has physical and 
chemle31properties that are expected to dater intranasal and intrave-

nous abuse. The data from the clinical abuse potential studies, along 
with support from the in v1tro data, also indicate thatHYSINGlA ER has 
physicochemlcal properties that are expected to reduce intranasal abuse 
aoo oral oouse when chewed. However, abllSe of HYSINGLA ER by the 
intraveootJs, intranasal, and oral routas is stiN possible. 
Additional data, Including epldemlologlcal data, when avatlable.may 
provid6 further information on the impact of HVSINGLA ER on theabuse 
liabllity of ttie drug. Aa;ordingly,this section may be updated In the 
futore as appropriate. 
HYSINGLA EHcontains hyorncodone.an opioid agon!st an~ Schedule 
II cootroned substance With an abusellabllty slmllarto other oplolcl 
agonists, legal or ilicit, indud11g fantany(, hydromorptione, methadone, 
morphl11e,oxycodone,and' oxymorphone. HYSINGLA Efl can be abused 
and is subJect to miStJse, addiction, c:11dcriminal dlvetsion [See Warnings 
and Precautions (5.1) and DrugAbuse andDependence (9)). 

9.3 Depende11ce 
Both tolerance and pllyslce.l dependence can develop during chronic 
opioid the,apy. Tolerance lsthe need for Increasing dosesof oplolds to 
maintain a defiood affect such as analgesia r..-1 the absonce of diseas6 
progression or oUler extemal factors). Toteraoce may occur to both the 
desired and undesired effects of drugs,and may OflVe!Opat different 
rates for different effew. 
Physical depet1dence results inwithdrawal symptomsafter abrupt 
dlsconilnuatlon or as!gnmcant dose recfti:tlOI) of adrug.Wltlldrawal also 
may bi, precipitatBd 111roogh the administration of drulfs with opioid an· 
tagonist activity, e.g., naloxone, nalmafene,or mtxed agonisVantagonist 
artalgeslc.s (pentazoclne, blltorphanol, nalbuphlne).Pfl~fcal dependence 
may not occur to aclinically significant degree until after several days to 
weeks of conllnued opioid usage. 
tt'fSIN!i.A EA should be discontinued by agradual downward titraw 
1lon [see ()ossge 8fldA<lm/11lstrat1on (2.6)].If HYSINGLA ER Is abruptly 
<isoontinuedin aptiyslcally d!tl)endent patient, an abstirience syndrome 
may occur.Some or an of the following can cilaractalize tilis svndrome: 
restless11ess, lacrlmatlon.rhlnorl'hea, yawning, perspiration, ch~ls, 
piloorection, myatgia, mydriasis, irritability,anxiety, backache, joint pain, 
weakness. abdominal crarnps, lnsomnte, nausea, anorexia, vomiting, 
diarrhea, increasedblood pressure, respiratory rate, or heart rate. 
lnfaots oom to mothers physically dependent on oplol<ls wOI also 
be physically dependent and may exhibit respiratory difficu!Hes and 
wilhdrawafsymptoms {see 1//amtngs andPrecautions (5.3) and Use in 
SpecJt/o PoputattoflS (8.3)]. 
10 OVERDOSAGE 
10.1 Symptoms 
Acute overdosa.ga with opioids is often characterized by respiratory 
depression, somnolence progressing to stupor or coma,skeletal muscle 
flaccidity, coldand clammy skin, constricted pupils,and, sometimes, 
pulmooary edema, bradycardia,hypotension, anddelllll. Marked mydria
sls rather than mlosls may be seen due to sevefe t,ypoxla In overdose 
situations /stm Cfimcal Pharmacology (12.2)]. 

10.2 Treatment 
Jn the traatmoot of HYslf\11.i.A EA overdosaga, primary attention should 
be given to the re-establishment of apatent airway !lfld lnslitutlo11 of 
assiStador controlled ventilation. 
Employ other supportive me3sures (Including oxygen andvasopressorsj 
in too management of circulatory shock aoo pulmonary edema accom
panying overlilse as indicated. Cardiac arrest or arrhythmias will require 
advancedllfe support techniques. 
Theopioid a11tagonlst naloxone hydrochloride is aspecific antloote 
against respiratory depression that may result from opioid overcfosage. 
Nalmufene isan alternative opioid antagonist, whK;h may be adminis~ 
tered as aspeci1ic antidote to respiratory depression resulting from ~
old overdose. Since the duratloo of action of HYSrNGI-~ EA may exceed 
that of the antagonist, keep the patient under continued sur'V6illanC6 and 
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administer repeated doses oHheantagonist according to the antagonist 
labe&119, as needed,to maintainadequate resplratloA. 
Opioid antag()ll!sts should not be administered Intile a~e11ce of cllni
caf~ significant respiratoryor cirClllatory depf'ession. Administer opioid 
antagonists cautiously to parsons who are known, or suspected to be, 
ptiy.slcally dependent on HYSINGLA ER. In such cases, an abrupt or 
oomplete reversalof opioid effects may precipitate an acute absUnooce 
syndrome. In an individual physically dependent on opioids, administra
tion ot the usual dose of th& antagonist wl!I preclpltale an acute with
drawal syndrome. The severity of the wlthd,awal syndrome prodllced 
wiU depend on the det'.,l"ee of phy11ical dependence andthe doss of the 
an~onJst administered. If adecision ls made to treat ser1ous resolro
tory cleprnssion in the physically dependant patient, administration of 
the antagooist shooId be Initiated wltll care and bytitration with smaller 
thanusual doses ofthe antagonist 
11 DESCRJPTION 
HYSING:LA ER (hydrocodona bit:aJ1Jato) exmnded-release tablirts arn 
supplied In 20 mg, 30 mg, 40 rng, 60 mg, 80 mg, 100 mg and 120 mg 
fllrn-coated tablets for oral administration.Tile tablet strengths describe 
1he amount of hydrooodona per tab! et as the bitartrate salt. 
Hydrocodone bitartram is an opioid agonist. lts chrmical name is 4,5c:t
91JO.XY-3-methoxH7-mettly[morpllinan-6--0ne tartrate (1 :1) hydrate 
(2:5). Its stl'IJCtll'al formula Is: 

H

d~t~ • HO~H • 2•1,H,O 

H3co o,,·· o HO 'f.t o 

Empttcal formula: C1afi:!,N05• C4H606 • 2~Hi0; 
Molecular weight: 494.49. 

Hydrococlone bitartrate exists as fine white crystals or a crystalline pow

der. It Isaffected by light ltIs soluble kl water. sl!ghtlV solubfe In alcohol, 

and insoluble il ether am! chloroform. 

The 20 mg, 30 mg, 40 mg, 60 mg,60mg, 100 mg and 120 mg tablets 
contain lhefollowing inactive ingredients: Butytatad Hydroxytoluene 
(BHT, an additlYe In Polyethylet1e Oxide), Hydroxypropyl Cellulose, Macro
goVPEG 3350, Ma9nesi11m Stearate. Microcf'}'stamne cellulose. Polyeth
yl1me OXide, Polysoihate BO, Polyvinyl Alcohol,Talc, li1anium Dioxide, 
and Black Ink. 
The 20 mg tablets also contain lro11 OxideYellow and FO&C Blue #2 

Alu°'mrm Lake/Indigo Carmine Aluminum Lake. 

The 30 mg tablets also contain Iron OxldeYellow. 

The 40 mg tablets also contain Iron OxideYellow, Iron llifde Red, and 

Iron Oxide Black. 

The 60 mg table1s also contain Iron OxideYellow and Iron Oxloe Red. 

l he 80 mg tablets also contain Iron Oxids Red. 

The 100 mg tabletsalso contain FD&C Blue #2Aluminurn Lake. 

Black Ilic Contain$: Shellac Glaze ~o Eth~oij, lsopropytAlcohol. Iron ox

Ide Black. N-BuM A~hol, f>rol)Ylem, Glycoland Ammonium H'ydroXid6. 

12 CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY 
12.1 Mechanism of Action 
Hycirocooone Is aseml-synlhetlc oplol<l agonlst with relative selec11,,r
ityfor the mu-opioid recaplor, although it can interactwith other opioid 
rec,eptors at tilgher dose$.Hydrocodone acts as an agonlst blocllng to 
and ac-tf\lathtg opioid receptors i'I th& brainand spinal cord, which are 
coupii,d to G-protein compklxes and modulate svnaptic transmission 
through adenylate cyclase.The pharmacological ett~ls of hydrooodone 
Including analgesia, euphoria, respltatory depression and ph~slological 
depondoow are believed to be primariy mediated viaµ opioid receptors. 
12.2 Pharmacodynamics 
Cardiac Bectrq,hysioJogy 
OTc Interval prolongation was studied in adouble-blind, placebo- and 
positive-conlrolled 3-treatment parallel-group, (lose-escala1ing study 
of HYSl~GLA ~ In 196 heallhy subjects. QTc Interval prolongatlon was 

observed followillg HYSINGlA ER 160 mg per day. The maximummean 
(90% UptJer confidence bound} <llfference inthe OTc interval betwean 
tfYSINGLA l:R and placebo {after baseline-correction) at steacly state 
was 6(9) milliseconds, 7 (10) milOseconds,and 10 (13) milli5ecoods 
at HYS1N6LA ER doses of 80 mg, 120 mg tlJld 160mg raspeciively. For 
clinical implications of the prolongeti arc interval, see warnings aoo 
Precautions (5.14). 
Ceo1cal Nervous System 
The principal therapeutic action of hydrocodone rs analgesia.In common 
with other opioids, hydrocodone caustls respiratory depression, In part 
by adirect effect onthe bralnstem respiratory centers. Tlla respiratory 
depression irlvolves areductioo in 1he (esponslveness ofthe brain stern 
respiratory centers to both increases in carbon dioxide tflnsion and 
electrlcal stlmulatron.Oplolds depress the cough ref!& by direct effect 
onttie cough cent& in tnemedulla. 
Hydrocodone catJSes mlosls, even 111 total dal'kness. Plllpoint pupilsare a 
sign of opioidoverdose but are not pathognomonic (a.g., (lontine 16sions 
of hemorrhagic or ischemlc origin may prowce similar tindlngs}. Marked 
m)·dria.sis rather than miosis may be 68Bn with hypo:xia Inoverdose 
sltu;rtlons {see Overdcst1ge (10.1)]. In addition toanalgesia, tha widely 
diverse effects of hydrocodone Include drowsiness. ctlanges Inrnood, 
decreased (Jastrointastfnal motility, naus9il, vomitifl!I, and alterations of 
the endocrine and autonomic nervous system {see Clinical Pharmacolw 
ogy (12.2)1. 
&astrorntesttoat Tract and OtherSmooth Musde 
Hydrococlone causes areduction in maliify associated with ari increase 
!n smooth moscle tone In the antrum otthe stomachand duodeoom. 
Digestion of food inthe small intestine is delayed and propulsive con
tractions are decreased. Propulsive peristaltic Ytaves in the colon are 
deCleased. While tone may be Increased tothepoint ot spasmreauttilg 
fn constipation. Other opioid-induced effects may include a reduction In 
gastric, blll3ry and pancreatic secretions, spasm of sphincter of Oddi, 
and transient ak!vations inserum amylase. 
Cardiovascular System 
Hydrocodone may produce release of histamine with or without associJ 
ated peripht!ral vasodifatlon. Manifestations of ~lstamlnereleaseand/or 
peripheral vasodilation may include prumus, flushing,tad eyes, sweat
ing, and/or ort11ost-atlc hypotenslori. 
EndocrineSystem 
Dpioids ma.y influence the hypothalamt-pituitary-adrenal or -go~dal 
aJCes. Some chaoges that can be seen include an ilcrease inserum pro-
lactin, and decreasesinplasma cortisol aridtestosteror,e.Cllnlcal signs 
and symptoms may be manifest from tnese hormonal changes.. 
Immune System 
In vitro and anlmal studies lndlcate that oplolds have avariety of affects 
on immune functions, depending on the context Inwhich they are used. 
Tne cllnlcal significance ofthese findings is 1mknown. 
Concentrati9oLEXl)osur0::::EffiCacy Relatioostws 
Tho minimum offective plasma concentration of hydrocooone for 
analgesia varies widelyamoog patients, especially among pati~ who 
have been previouslytreated with agonlst oplolds. As aresult, titrate the 
doses of individual palientsto achteve abalance between therapeutic 
and adverse effects.The minimum effactiveanalgesic concentration of 
hyctocodonefor any lnclMdual patient may Increase overtime due to 
an increase in pain, progression of dtsecJSe, development of anew pain 
syndrome and/or potentiat development of analgesictolerance. 
Concentration/Exposure-Adv9 l;menooce P.elationshjps 
There is ageneral reia1ionshi(l betwoon increasing opJold plasma 
concentr~tlon and Increasing frequency of adverse experience:, such as 
nausea.-vomtting,CNS effects. and respiratorydepression.~with all 
opioids, the doSll of HYSINGLA EA must be lndlvldualted [see Dosage 
ancJA(fmlnlstmt;an (2.1, 2,2}}. The effective analgesic doss for some 
patients wlll betoo high to be tolerated by other patients. 
12.3 Pharrnacokinetics 
Absor.p:tioh 
fWSIJIIGLA ER lsaslngle-enUty extended-release formLMtion of hydro
codooo that yields a gradual increase In pla001a hyarooodone concen
trations with a median T!Uk of 14~ 16 hours noted for different dose 
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strengths, Peakplasma la'lefs may occur in the range of 6 -30 hours 
after slngle dose HVSINGLA ER adminlstratloo. 
Systemic e)(J)Osure (AUG aml Cm,J increase<! linearly with doses from 
20to 120 mg. Both CmaxandAUC Increased slightly more than dose 
proportionally (Table5). The mean terminal half-ife (1112) was similar for 
all HYSINaA ER dose strerigths ranging from 7 ID 9hours. 
Table 6 Mean (SD} Single-Dose Pharmacoklnettc Parameters of 
HYSINGLA ~R 
Dose Strengtti AUClnf Cma1 

{mg) (ng•h/ml) (ng/ml) 

20 284 (126) 14.6 (5.5) 16 (6,24) 
40 622(252) 33.9 (11.6) 16 (6, 24) 
60 1009 (294) 53.6 (15.4) 14 (1o. 30) 
00 1304(375) 69.1 (17.2) 16 (10, 24) 

120 1787 (679} 11C)J44.11 14 (6, 30) 
• median (mlnimum0riaxlmu111) 

fls compared to an Immediate-release hydrocodone combinatioo prod

uct, HYSINGI.AER at the same dailydose results tn similar bloavallabillty 

but with lower maximum concentrations at steady state. (Figure 3). 

Figure 3. Mear, Steady.state Plasma Hyclrococlone Concelltratlon 
ProfiJu. 

• +'T-r--;-, --y-.,...--,.....--.....-r-.-...--..-.....-..................,.,..,.~~~ 
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Steady-state plasma l'IY41rocodorw concsntrafionswere confirmed on 
day 3 ofonce-daily dosrngof HYS1N6LA ERThe extent of accumulatioo 
of systemic expo8'Jre was 1.3 and 1.1fold with respect to AUG a11d Cnw 
at sfeady·state. Th6 mean terminal half-life (t1,i) at steady state was 7 
hours. Median Tm.~ valuas wera 14 hours (range: 12'ID 24 hours) an t>oth 
Dey 1and Day 5 following once ~ lyadrnJnlstratlonof HYSINGLA ER for 
five days. Dally flucb.iat loo In peak to trough pl:.sma levels of hydrocodo
nemire higher at 80 mg and 120 mg doses of tlYSIIIIGLA ER compared 
to 30 mg dose(Table6). 
Table 6 Mean (SD) Stlady-Sfale Htdrocodone Pharrnacokinefic 
Parameters 

AUC24,ss Cn,ll(lss C111111SS 
Regtnen (ng•h/ml) {ng/mL) (ng/ml.) %Auctuatlort.. 

HYSINGLAER 

30 mg q24h 443 (126) 26.4 (7.4) 16.7 (5.2) 61(6.4,113) 

80 mg q2411 1252 (352) 82.6 (25.7) 28.2 (12) 105 (36,214) 

120 mg g24h 1938 (729) 135 (50) 63.6 (29) 97.9 (32,250} 


• Mean (minimum, rnaxlmurn); Percentage ftl.lctuiitlon inplasma concen
tration Isderived as (Gm.x,ss - Cm, sst'fOO/Cavg,ss. 
Food Effects 
Cma and AUC ofHYSINGLA ER 120 mg tab~ts were similarunder lowfat 
conditions relative to fasmg conditions (17% and 9%higher, respective
ly). Cmu was higher (54%) under high fat conditions relative to fasting 
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conditions; however. AUC of HYSINGLA ER 120 mg tablets was only 20o/a 
higher when co-administered with ahigh fat meal. HYSINGLA ER maybe 
admk'l1stered without re.Jard to meals. 
orstrlbutlon 
Foflowing administration of HYS!HGLA ER, the typlcai (70 kg adlAij value 
of apparent voh1ne of distribution (VJF) is 402 L, suggesting extensive 
tisli!.le distribution. The extentof in invo bindingof hydrocodooe to hu
man pJaoo,a proteins was minimal with amean% bound at36%. 
Elimination 
Metabolism 
Hyd,ocodooe eXhiblts a complex pattern of metatJolism, inclmllr¥J N-de
mettiylatton. 0-demethylation, and 6-keto reduction to the corresponding 
6-a.-and 6-B-hydroxy metabolites. CYP3A4 mediated ~demettwla~oo to 
Inactive norhydrocodone Isthe primary metabolic pathway of hydrocoJ 
done with alowar contributionfrom CYP2B6 and GY?2C19.Theminor 
metabollte hydromorpnone (<3%ofthe circulating parent hydrocodone) 
was mainJI/ formed by CYP'2D6 mediated O-ciemetlly1atkJn with asmaller 
contribution by CYP2B6 and CYP2C19. Hydromorphone may contrfbute 
to the total analgesic effect ot hydrocodooe. 
Exc1etion 
Hydrncodooe and its metabolitos am cleared primarily by renal excre110/l. 
The percent of administered dose excreteduncllangad as hy'drooocione 
in urine was 6.5% ln subjects with normal renal function, and 5.0o/o, 
4.8%, and 2.3% in subjectswith mlld, moderate, and severe renal Im
pairment, respectively.Renal clearance (Clr) of llydrocodone in healthy 
subjects was smaU(5.3 Uh) comf)ared to apparent oral clearance (a..JF, 
83 Uh); suggestingthat non-mnal clearanca fs the mainelimination 
route. Ninety-nine percent ofttie administered dose is eliminated within 
72 hol.JrS. The mean terminal half.life (t110ms slrnllar for all HYSINGLA 
ER dose strengths ranging from apprOJCimamly7 to 9 hours across the 
range ofdoses. 
S!)eclflc poputatlons 
Bder1y (.,: 65years) 
Following administratioo of 40 mg HYSINGLA ER, tt,e pharmacoklnetlcs 
of tiydrooodone 111 healthy elcierly s111jecls (65 to 77 years~ are similar to 
thll pharrnacoklnetics il'I healthy younger sW]ects {20to 45 years). There 
were no clinically meaningful increase in Clll3i( (16%) and AUG (15()(.) of 
hyclrocodone In elder1y as compared with younger ad~sltljects (soo 
tJse in SpBCific Populatiorrs (8.5)). 
Gender 
systemic exposure of hydrocodooe (C...,and AUG) was sirmar between 
mails 31\d females. 
Hepatic lmf)8frment 
After asingle dose rJ 20 mg ffYSINGLA ffi in subjects (Bea<:11) with 
oo,mal hepatic function, mnd, moderate or severe hepatic impairment 
based oo Chiki-Pugh classifications,meari hydrocodonec~values 
were 16, 15, 17, and i 8 ng/mL, re~actively. Mean hydrocodone Al.IC 
values were 342,310,390, afld 415 ng.hr/mLfor subjac;ts with normal 
hepaticfunction,mild,moderate orsevere hepatic Impairment, respec
tively. Geometric mean hydrocodane ~ xvaloes were ·6%, 5%, and 
5% and AUC values were -14%,13o/•, and 4% irl patients withmild, 
moderate or severe hepatic Impairment. re$J)(lctlvely, whe11 compared 
with suojects with normal hepB'lic tunction. 
Themean in vivoplasma protein binding of hy<tocooone aero~ the 
groups was similar, rangingfrom33% to 37% (see Use in SpocifJc 
Popil/ations (8.6)]. 
Rrmal tmpatrrne,ir 
After aslngredose of 60 mg HYSINGLA ER in subjects (8 each) with 
normal ,enal function, mild, moderate, or severe renal mpalrmant based 
on Cockcroft-Gault Grtt:eria and end stage renal disease (Wllil dlalysis) 
p!!llents, rnea.i1 hy(frococlone ~values were 40, 50, 51 , ~6,and 38 rig/ 
rnL. respecti'lely. Mean lly(lrocooone AUC values were 754,942, 1222, 
1220, and 932 ng.hr/ml for subjects with normal renal fllnctlon. mild, 
moderateor severe renal impairment andESRD with dialysiS, respec• 
flvely. Hyooicooone Cm~ values were 14%, 23•10, 11% and-13% and 
AUG values were13"/o, 61 %, 57%and 4%higher In ~tlents with mild, 
moderate or severe renal impairment or end stage reoal disease with 
dialysis, respectively' [see Use In SpecificPopulatJons (8. '1)]. 
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Drug lriteraclion studies 
CYP3A4 
~o:a~minlstratioo of HYSINGLA EA (20 mg single dose) and CYP3A4 
inhibitor ketoconazole (200 mg BID for 6days) incroased mean hydro
codomJ AUC and ~~ b'Y 135% and 78%, respe<:tively {see Warmngs 
and Preca.utroos (5.11) and Orog Interactions (1.1)]. 
CYP208 
Tho 90% confldsnce iltttrval (Cl) of lhe geometric means1or hyctoco
doneAU~1r(98 to 115%),AUCt (98 to 115%), and Cmax (93 to 121%) 
va!11es were within the range of so to i 25% whe11 asingle dose of 
HYSlNGI.A ER 20 mg was co-administered with CYP206 inhibitor 
paroxefln~ (20 mg treatment eachmorning for 12 days). No differences 
msystemic exposure of hydrocodone were observed in the presence of 
paroxetlne. 
13 NON-CLINICAL TOXICOLOGY 
13.1 Carcinogenesis,Mutagenesis, Impairment of Fertility 
GarcJoQMaesis 
Hydrocooone was evaluate<! for carclnogenlc potential In rats and mice. 
In atwo-year bioassav 1n rats, doses up to 25 mg/kg in males am! 
females were administered orally and no treatment-related neoplasms 
were ooserved (exposure is equi\lalant to 0.2-1okl the human hytlroco
done dose of 120 mg/day based on AUC 9J(posure comparisons}. In a 
two-year bloassay In mice, ooses up to 200 mg/kg in m11les and 1oo 
mgA(g tn females W61'6 admin!stared orally and no treatment-related 
neoplasms were obseJVed Jexposure is equivalent to 3.5-fold and 3.D~ 
fold, respectlvely, tne tiuman hyctrococtone <10:ie of 120 mg/day based 
oo AUC exposure comparisons). 
Mutagmmsis 
H~rooodone was ganot-oXic in the moose lymphoma assay In the 
presence of rat S9 metabolic activation bur not in the absence of rat 
metabolic activation.Howe~r. hydrocodooewas oot genotoxlc in the 
moose lymphoma assay with or without human S9 metabolic activa· 
tlon:~ere was n_o evidence of genotoxlc potential with hydrocodane in 
an mvitro bacterial reverse mutation assay with Salmonella tvphimuri
um and Escherichia co!i with or without metabolicactivatioo or il an in 
vivo mouse bone marrow microriucleus test with or withoutmetabolic 
activation. 
!!IJP..i.!rment ofFertilitv 
No offect on fertility or general raproductive performance was seen 
with oral ai:lministration of hydrocodana to male and female rats at 
doses~ to 25 mg/kg/day (approximately 0.06-fold a11d 0.08-fold, 
raspeclivuly, the human hydrocodooe dose of 120 mg/day based on 
AUG Bliposure comparisons). 

14 CLINICAL STUDIES 
Toe efficacy and safety of HYSINGLA EA was evaluated in a randomized 
douole"b!lnd, placebo-controlled, multi-center, 12-week cllnlcal trlal 
in both opioid-experienced and opioid-naivii patients with moderate to 
severe chroriic low back pain. 
14.1 Moderate to Severe Chronic Lower Back Pain Study 
Atotal of 905 chronic low back pain patients (oplokl naive and opiold
!!Xpei'lenced) who wera not responsivo to their pri<I' analgesic therapy 
entered en open-label cQnverslon and dose- titration period for up to 
45 days wltn HYSINGLA ER. Patients were dosed once dally with HYS
INGLA EA (20to 120 mg). Patients stopped their prior opioic an~esics 
and/or nonoplol/J analgesics prior to starting HYSINGLA ER treatment. 
Optional use oi rescue mfl(!ication ~mmediate-release oxycodone 5 
mg) up to 2 doses (2 tableis) was pannitted during the dose titra
tion period. For Inadequately controned pain, HVSINGLA ER dose was 
allowed to be increased once everv 3-5 days ontil asrabilized and 
tolerable dose was identified. During tlis dose-titration period 65% 
of lfle patients achieved astat>le HYSINGLA ER dose and ente~oo the 
douDle·bllnd treatment period. The remainiflg subjects dls~n1111ued 
from1119 dose-titration period for the following reasons: adverse events 
(10%); lack of therapeutic effect (5%); confirmed or suspected diver

sron (3%); s!t,ject's choice (5%); lost to follow-up (2%); administrative 

reasons {2%); and failure to achiev0 protocol-defined red1JCtlon In !)8.ln 

score(7%). 

Following the dose titration period, 588 patients (65%) were random· 

!zedat aratio of 1;1 Into a12-week dotJble-blind treatment period with 

th~ fixed stabil'rzud dose of HYSINGLA. ER (ol' matching placebo). Thasa 

patients met the study randomization criteria of adequate analges[a 

(paln reduction of at least 2 points to·ascore of 4or fess on a0·10 

~umaricel rali~g scale) and acceptable tolerabQtty of HYSlt~GLA ER. Pa

tients random,zed to ptacebo were given ablinded taper ofHYSINGLA 

ER acc~ro'lng lo apre-speclfled taperrig scllecfule, adays on each 

step-down dose (reduced by 25·50% from the previous dose). Patients 

were allowed to use rescue mooication Qmmedia1a-rolease oxycodorie 

5 mg) up to 6 dOS6S (6 tablets) per da-y depencflng oo their random

lie~ HYSINGLA ER dose. Duringthe double-blind period, 229 treated 

patients (77%) cOfT1)1eted the 12-week treatmeotwith HYSfNGLA ER 

an<J 210 patients (72%) completed on placebo. Overall, 10% of pa

tients dlscontlllued clue to fact( of therapeutic effect (s,a in HYSINGLA 

patients and 15% in plt¥:ebo patients); 5% of patlenls discontinued 

dueto adverse events (6% in HYSINGLA ER treated patients and 3°,{, In 

placebo patients). 

HYSINGLA ER providad greater analOeSia compared With ?lacebo. There 

was astatistically significant difference in tile weekly av6rag11 pain 

scores a, Week 12 between the two groups. 

The percentage of patlents (responders) 111 each group who demon

strated improvement in tlleir weekly average pain scores atWeek 

12, as compared with screening is shown in ngure 4. lhe figure is 

cumulative, so that patients Whose change from screening is, tor 

example,30%, are also inciud!td at uvery le\lel of Improvement below 

30%. Patients who did not complete Ula study wera classified as non

responders. lroatment with HYSINGLA ER resulted In ahigher propor

tlon of responders, definedas patienIB wittt at least a30% and50°~ 

improvement, as comparedwithplacebo. 

Figure 4. Percent fmprovemont in Pajn Intensity 
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16 HOW Sl1IPLIED/ST0RAGE AND HANDLING 
HYSINGLA Efl (llydfOCOdone bitartrate) exteno'ad-<elaase tablets 20 
mg are round, green-colored, bi-convex tablets prlntet! with "HYD 20'' 
and are supplied In child-resistant closure, opaque plastic bottles of 60 
(NOC 59011 ·271·60). 
HYSlNGLA ER (hydrocodone bltartrate) extended-release tab!eis so 
mg are round, yallow-colored, bi-convextablets printed with ''HYD 30" 
arid are supplied In child-resislallt closure, opaque plastic bottles of 60 
(NDC690"11·272-60). 
HYSliiGLA ER (hydrococlonebrtartrate)extended-release tablets 40 mg 
are round, grey-colored,bl-convex tablets printed with ·HYO 40" and 
are supplied in child-resistant closure, opaque plasticbottles of 60 
(NOC 59011-273-80). . 
HYSIN6LA ER (hydrocodona bitartrate) extended-release tablets 60 
mg are round. belge-calorec, bi-convex tablets printed with "HYD 609 

and aru supplied in thild-reslstar,t closure, opaque plastic bottles of 60 
(NOC 59011-274-60). 
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HYstJGlA ER (hydrocodone bitartrataJ extamloo-release tablets 80 mg 
ara round, pink-colored, lll-conve.x tablets printed with ~HYO ao· amf 
are supplied In clllld-reslstaot closure,opaque plastic botues of 60 (NOC 
59011-275·60), 
HYstJGLA ER (hydrocodone bltartrate) exte11ded-release tablets 100 mg 
am round,blue-colored, bi-convex tablet; printed with "fiYO 100M ancl 
are supplied rn clllld-reslstant closure, opaque plasticbottles of 60 (NOC 
5901i ·276-60). 
HYStJGLA ER (hydrocodone blta11rate) exten~ed-release tablets 120 mg 
are round, while-colored, bi-coovex tablets printed with "HYO 120'' and 
are supplle<1 fn clllld-reslstant closure,opaqoe plasticbottleS of 60 (N DC 
5901 i-2n-60). 
store at 25"'C {77"'F); excursions pennltled between15°-30°C 
(59"-86°F). 
D1spel1Se in tight. light-resiStant container, as defined by the USP. 

CAUTION 
DEA FORM REQUIRED 
17 PATIENT COUNSELING INFORMATION 
See FDA-approved pa1ient labeling (Medlcatioo Guide) 
Addiction,Ahuse.and Misuse 
Inform patien1s thattlm useof HYSINGI..A ER, even when taken as 
recommended, can re61.ll1 irl addiction,abuse, alld misuse, which can 
leadto overdose oc death [see Wammgs and Precavtlons (5. 1JJ. Instruct 
patients notto share HYSIIGl.A ER with others and to take stepsto 
protect H'YSINGLA ER from theft or misuse. 
Ute-Threatening Re£iPirBtQlJ' Depression 
lnfQl'TJl patients ofthe risk of life-threatening respiratory <lepression, 
iooludlng ilformation that the lisk ts 11eatestwhen startlr19 HYSINGLA 
ER or when the l!ose is increased, and that it can occur even at recom
mendeddoses [see Warnings ar.dPrecautions (5.2)}. AcMse pa1Jents 
how to recognize respiratory depression and to seek medical a1tention if 
tney are e)(perlenclng bre11thlng difficulties. 
Accidental Consumptioo 
Inform patients thataccidental axposure, especially in ch~dren, may 
IBSUlt in respiratory depression or death {see Wamings andPrecautions 
(5.2)J. ln$truct p.itlents to take steps to store HYSINGLA ER securely 
and to diSIJ()Se of unusedHYSJNGLA ER in accoltlaooe with local state 
guidelines and/or ragulatioos. 
Necnaral Qoiaid WithdmwatSmrtmmc 
Inform female patients of reproductive potential that chronic use of 
HYS!Nft.A ER during pregnancy can result in neonatal Ol)ioid withdrawal 
syn~orne, whlch may be flfe-ttw"eatenlng Ifnotrecognlzed and treated 
{see Wamrngs and Precautions (5.3)]. 

Interaction wtth Alcoholand other CNS Depressants 

Inform patient; ttiat the concomitant use of alcohol with HYSING.A EA 
can Increase 1he ~sk of lfe-threaten!n9 respiratory depressloo [see 
Warnings andPrecautions /5.4)]. lns\ructpatients notto consume alco
holic beverages,es wenas prescription ancf over-the counter products 
that contain alrohol, during treatment with HYSl~lGlA ER. Inform paUeots 
that potentially serious additive 6ffects may occur if HYSINGU\ ER is 
use~ wltti alcohol or ottier CNS oopressants, and notto vse such drugs 
unless supervised by ahealth care provider. 
tmportantAdtmnisflatfan tawucffaos 
~tructpatients ho-VJ to ptoperty take HYSINGLA ER, including ttie fol
lowing: 
• The tablets mtJst be swallowed whole and m1JSt oot be chewed, 

crush!!d or diss~voo.Taking clrnwt1d, crushed or lisso!VttdHYSINGlA 
ER tablet; or cootents can lead to rapidrelease and absorption ofa 
poteriuany fatal dose of hydroooctone. 

• Use HYSINGLA ER elQICtly as prescribe<l II) reduce the r1$k of life
thruaterilng adverse reac~ons (e.g., resplratO<V depression). 

• COri1act prescriber If ~In control ls not adequate or If ttiere are ad-

verso reactions occ\Jrring during tflerapy. 
• Do not discontinue HVSINGLA ER wttflout first discussing the naed tor 

a tapering reg!men w~h the prescriber. 
• HYSINGI.A ER tablets should be taken ooe tablet at a time. 
• Do not pr~soak, lick or otherwi,ae wet the tablet prior to placin11 In the 

rooui.h which mav result In difficulty swallowlng HYSINBLA ER tablets. 
• Take each tablet wtth enough waterto ensure complete swallowing 

immediately aftttr placing in themouth. 
Jwot,:nsioo 
lnfom, patlenlS ttiat HYSINGLA ER may cause ortllostatic hypotension 
and syncope. lnstnx:t patienls how to recognize symptoms of low blood 
pressure and howto reduce the Tisk of serious coosequonces should 
hYPOtensionoccur (e.g.,sit~ lieClown, carefully rise from asitting or 
lying position). 
Drivingor OJ}eratinq Heaw Machinecv . 
Inform patients that HYSINGLA ER may impair theability to p~orm 
potentially hazardous activities such as driving a car or operating heavy 
machinery. Blood levels of hydrooo<1one, In some patients, mey be 
high at tfls end of 24hours afti,r repeated dooe administration. Advise 
patte11ts 11ot to pertorm suchtasks untll they know how they will react to 
the melication. 
consttoattoo 
Mvlse patients o1 the potential for severe constipation, including 
management lnstr~tloos and when to seek medical attention. Instruct 
patients to monitortheir aiialoesic response following tile use of stroog 
laxatives and to contact the prescriber if c:han[Jes are noted. 
OTin~on.gation 
Inform patianbi that OT prolongation has beenobservedwith HYSNGLA 
ER {seo Clinical Phannacology (12.2)]. HYSINGLA ER should be avaded 
In patients with congenital loog OT syndrome. .-istroctpatletits with a 
history of congestive lleartfallvre or br!IClyarrhythmtas, and pa~nts at 
risk for elactrolyte abnormaliti!IS or who are takl~ other medlcatloris 
l<Jlowo to J)l'Olong ttie OT lnter,al th8I periodic monitoring of electro
cardioQrams and electrolytes may be necessary during tl1erepy will 
HYSINGLA ER. 
AlwJhvtaxis 
Inform patients thal anaphyla>:ls has beenreported with ingrediantscon
tained in t-lYSINctA ER.Advise patients how to recognize such a reaction 
and whento seek medical att9fltion. 
Preqnanc;.v 
Mvise female patients thatHVSINGLA ffi may cause fetal hann arid b) 
loform Ule prescriber if they are pregnant or planto become pregnant 
Nurs;naMothers 
Advise female patioots that HYSINGI..A ER passes Into human mrlk.Be
cause of ttte potential for serious adversereactions in nursing lnfoots, a 
decision should be made whethertD discontinue nursing or to discon
tinue drug [soo Utill in Specific Popl!/a'fians (8.3)]. 
~ofunused H'/Sff,KilA EB 
Advise patients to dispose ofanyunused tablets from aprescription as 

soon as they are no longar needed in accordeI1ce with local state ~lde

llnes and/or regulations. 

HealUlcare professionals can telephone Purdue Pharma's ~edical Se<· 

vioos Department (1 ·888·726-753S) for lnformatloo on lh1s product. 

Pl.l'due Pflilrrna L.P. 
Stamford, CT 06901-3431 
©2015, Pord\Je Pharma LP. 
U.S. Patunt Numbers; 6,488,963; 6,733.783; 8,309,060; 8,361 ,499; 
8,529,948; 8,551,520; 8,647,667 and 8,808,740. 
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Medication Guide 
HYSINGLA™ ER (hye~SING-luh) 
(hydrocodone bitartrate) extendedMrelease tablets, ell 

HYSINGLA ER is: 
• A strorig prescription pain medicine that contarns an opfol<:l (narcotic). It is used to manage pain severe enough to 

require daily, around-the-clock, long-term treatment with an opioid, when other pain treatments such as nori-oplold 
pain medicines or Immediate-release opioid medicines do not treat your pa.in well enough or you cannot tolerate them. 

• Along-acting (extendedyrelease) opioid pain medicine that can put you at risk for ovel'dose ancl death. Even If you 
take your dose correctly as prescribed you are at risk fDI' opioid addiction, abuse, a(1d misuse that can lead to death. 

• Not for use to treat pain ihat is not atound-the-clock. 

Important infom,ation about HYSINGLA ER: 
• Get emergency help right away If you take too much HYSINGLA ER (overdose). When you first start taking 

HYSINGLA ER, when your do$e Is chahged, or Ifyou take too much (overdOse), serrous or lffe-threatening breathing 
problems that can lead to death may occur. 

• Never give anyone else your HYSINGLA ER. They could die from tal<ing it. store HYSINGU\ ER away from chiklren 
and fn a safe place to prevent stealin~ or abuse. Selling or giving away HYSINGLA ER Is against the raw. 

Do not take HYSINGLA ER if you have: 
• severe asthma, troutile breathing, or other tung problems, 
• a bowel blockage or have narrowing of the stomach or intestines. 

Before taking HYSINGLA ER, teU Y<?Ur healthcare provider if you have a history of: 
• head ln]ury, seizures • heart rhythm problems OoJl9 QT syndrorne) 
• li'Ver, kidney, thyroid problems • abuse of street or prescription drugs, alcohol 
• Pf'Oblems urinating addiction, or mental health problems 
• pancreas or gallbladder problems 
TeU your healthoare provider Ifyou are: 
• pregnant or planning to become pregnant. Prolonged use of HYSINGL.A ER during pregnancy can cause 

wlthdrawal symptoms in your newborn baby that could be life-threatening if not rooognlzed and treated. 
• breastf8eding. HYSINGLA ER passes Into breast milk and may harm your baby. 
• taking prescription or over-the-counter medicines, vitamins, or herbal supplements. Taking HYSINGLA ER With 

certain other medicines can cause serious side effects and could lead to death. 

When taking HYSINGLA ER: 
• Do not change your dose. Take HYSINGLA l:;R exactly as prescrl!Jecf by your neatthcare provider. 
• Take your prescribed dose every 24 hours, at the same time every day. Do not take more thai, your prescribed dose 

in 24 hours. If you miss a dose, take your next dose at your usuaJ time the next day. 
• Swallow HYSINGLA ER whole. Do not cut, break, chew, crush, dlssolve, snort, or Infect HYSINGLA EA because this 

may cause you to overdose and die. 
• HYSINGLA ER should be t aken 1 t ablet at a time. Do not pre-soak, lick, orwet the tablet before placing it in your 

rnouth to avoid choking on the tablet. 
Call your healthcare provider If the dose you are taking does not control your pain. 
• Do not stop taking HYSINGLA ER without talking to your healthcare provider. 
• Affer you stop taking HYSINGLA ER, flush any unused tablets down the toilet. 

While taking fiYSINGLA ER, DO NOT: 
• Drlve or operate heavy machinery untll you know how HYSING.l.A ER affects you. HYSINGlA ER can make you 

sleepy, d!zzy, or lightheaded. 
• Drink alcohol or use prescription or over-the-counter medicines that contain alcohol. Using products containing 

alcohol during treatment with HYSINGLA ER may cause you to overdose and die. 
lhe possible side effects of HYSINGLA ER are: 
• constipation, nausea, sleeplness, vomiting. t iredness. headache. dizziness, abdominal pain. Call your healthcare 

provldet If you have any of these symptoms and they are severe. 
Get emergency medical he~ If you have: . 
• trouble breathing, shortnass of breath, fast hearU>eat, chest pain, swelling of your face, tongue or throat, extreme 

d rowsiness , light-headedness when changing positions, or youare feeling falnt. 
These are not all the possible side effects of HYSINGlA ER. Call your doctor for medical advice about side effects. 
You may report side effects to FDA at 1-BOO-FDA-1088, For more Information go to dailymed.nlm.nih.gov 

Manufactured by: Purdue Pharma L.P., Stamford, GT06901-34-S1, www.purduaphsrma.com or call 1-8a8·726-7535 

This Medication Gulde has bean approved by the U.S. Food and Drug Admlnlstra1ton. 
Issue: 1112014 


